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ABSTRACT
Hillsborough County Public Schools embarked on an ambitious goal to improve the
highest-need schools by restructuring how the district supports schools and their leaders in July
2018. As part of this effort, the superintendent reduced the span of control and assigned
principal coaches to support principals in a more intentional way. The purpose of this study was
to explore how a principal coach engages a principal in examining issues related to equity in
disciplinary practices and how the principal coach provides the supports to prompt and sustain
the principal’s efforts to reduce the disproportionate number of students of color being
suspended from school.
Zero tolerance policies were enacted to protect students from violence and ensure schools
remain safe. Unfortunately, those same policies resulted in a disparate impact that affected
students of color more than any other subgroup. The unintended consequences of such actions
have led to students of color being suspended at an alarming rate for minor violations of rules,
affecting their regular access to a high-quality education and resulting in low proficiency rates in
reading and math, high drop-out rates and low graduation rates. While extensive research exists
on how this culture can be improved, there is no evidence of a school improving in the absence
of talented leadership. Until a leader understands and believes that something should change in
their school, no research can support them.
This study used an autoethnographic approach, telling the story of the lived experiences
of a principal coach during his first ‘rookie’ semester. Data used for the study include coaching
logs, call logs and a reflective journal. Data were analyzed using thematic analysis.
vi

Findings of the study concluded that the principal coach’s use of an inquiry cycle
significantly assisted the principal in examining inequities by providing an avenue to thoroughly
examine data, determine a clear priority and develop a theory of action to guide the work of the
principal for the upcoming school year. To prompt and sustain the principal’s effort, the
principal coach supports centered on various types of coaching visits from on-going data chats,
to learning walks, to one-on-one coaching and occasional, random phone call coaching sessions.
This study has implications for school districts exploring how to support principals and,
more specifically, how to support principals who are tackling inequities in their schools. For
school districts, it confirms the importance of a reduced span of control for district administrators
assigned to coach and support a portfolio of schools. This study emphasizes the importance of
job-embedded professional development for principals.
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CHAPTER 1:
INTRODUCTION
At the height of school violence, many school districts nationwide instituted zero
tolerance policies, which led to an increase in exclusionary school practices. Zero tolerance
policies were first adopted in the United States in 1994 after federal legislation stipulated that
states expel students from school for bringing firearms to school or face losing federal funding
(Skiba & Knesting, 2001). These policies were intended to discourage violence in schools, drug
use and other undesirable behaviors by enacting strict consequences. Unfortunately, policies that
intended to make schools safer paved the way for schools to punish students for minor
infractions such as using profanity, disrespect and non-compliance (Denti & Guerin, 2014;
USDOE, 2014).
The unfortunate results of these punitive practices over the past few decades is a
disproportionate number of African American and Hispanic students, beginning in middle school
(Skiba et al., 2011), being suspended at alarming rates (Bradshaw, Mitchell, O’Brennan, & Leaf,
2010), scoring lower in reading and math achievement (Lee, Grigg, & Donahue, 2007), and
dropping-out at higher rates (Stillwell, 2010). Traditionally, students enrolled in schools
described as low-performing or Title I have a greater rate of disciplinary incidents and higher
suspension rates than their counterparts in higher performing schools. In fact, in 2014, the U. S.
Department of Education and the U. S. Department of Justice jointly declared racial
discrimination in student discipline a national concern, due in part to the negative impact it had
1

on countless numbers of students of color (USDOE, 2014). Zero tolerance policies, aimed at
discouraging violence in schools, had disproportionately targeted African American and
Hispanic males, though high-profile school violence and shooting cases generally were
committed by White perpetrators (Denti & Guerin, 2014).
Context of the Study
In the 2011-2012 school year, the State of Florida led the country with almost twice the
national average in the percentage of secondary students receiving suspensions (Losen, Hodson,
Keith, Morrison, & Bellway, 2015). According to a multi-year study conducted by the Florida
Department of Juvenile Justice, there were about 167,000 school-related arrests in the State of
Florida between 2004 and 2010 with nearly half (47%) of the arrests being Black youth, who
only represent 22% of the student population in Florida (Boccanfuso & Kuhfeld, 2011). The
national attention surrounding the high rates of suspensions and arrests is a hot topic of debate
during discussions related to disciplinary practices in schools. Combining the negative impacts
of punitive laws and school district policies with the practices of some school administrators in
specific schools is a phenomenon known as the “School-to-Prison Pipeline.” Many districts
across the country have made a conscious effort to address harsh disciplinary practices as a result
of the attention and guidance issued by the United States Department of Education in 2014. In
the state of Florida, for example, the zero tolerance statute was amended allowing school districts
to soften their zero tolerance policies. Yet, while there has been a decline in overall suspensions
and arrests of students, there remains a disproportionate number of students of color receiving
harsher consequences (Losen et al., 2015).
Hillsborough County Public Schools is the 8th largest school district in the nation with
more than 308 school sites, 218,000 students, and approximately 25,000 instructional and
2

instructional support employees (Hillsborough County Public Schools, 2018). The district’s
population is geographically diverse with a dense urban core, numerous suburbs, and large
farming areas to the south and east. Nearly two-thirds (60.6%) of students are classified as
economically disadvantaged, thereby making those students eligible for free and reduced priced
school meals (Hillsborough County Public Schools, 2018). The poverty rate in the district has
gradually increased over the past decade, and 136 schools, or 57% of Hillsborough County
schools, are Title I schools (Hillsborough County Public Schools, 2015).
Many of the district’s Title I schools have high rates of students receiving suspensions
from school, and like many schools across the nation, there are inequities in student discipline,
resulting in disproportionate numbers of students of color being suspended (U.S. Department of
Education [USDOE], 2014). In fact, many students are removed from school for minor
infractions of school rules. Suspensions can lead to low student academic performance, high
drop-out rates and low graduation rates. Inequities in student discipline have led to low
graduation rates among Black students and high dropout rates. While the graduation rate for
Hillsborough County public school students was 79% in 2015-2016, the graduation rate for
Black students was 69% while White students are 86% as measured by federal standards (Florida
Department of Education, 2018).
Nondiscriminatory Administration of School Discipline
In January 2014, the Obama administration issued guidance on “Nondiscriminatory
Administration of School Discipline” with the sole purpose of assisting public K-12 schools with
meeting their responsibilities, under Federal law, to administer student discipline without
discriminating on the basis of national origin, race or color (USDOE, 2014). In the fall of 2014,
a retired teacher from Hillsborough County filed a discrimination complaint against the
3

Hillsborough County Schools system with the U. S. Department of Education’s Office of Civil
Rights. In that compliant, she alleged that the district discriminated against Black students by
subjecting them to harsher discipline than White students. Further, the complaint alleged that
students in Title I schools are denied access to experienced teachers. Though Hillsborough is the
3rd largest school district in the State of Florida, with almost 100,000 less students than MiamiDade (the largest) and 60,000 less students than Broward County (the second largest), the
number of disciplinary incidences in Hillsborough was twice as high as Miami-Dade and 800
more incidences than Broward at 7,349 in the 2015-2016 school year (Florida Department of
Education, 2017).
A 2004 study by the Juvenile Justice System revealed that while Black students in
Hillsborough County Public Schools made up only 21.3% of enrolled students during the 20042005 school year, they made up 59.3% of suspended students (Florida State Conference NAACP
Advancement, 2006). A similar study conducted by leaders in Hillsborough County Public

Figure 1. Florida State Conference NAACP Advancement, 2006
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Schools, as a result of an inquiry by the Office of Civil Rights in 2015, showed similar disturbing
results (Figure 1). In that study, it was revealed that Black students still made up only 21% of
students enrolled in 2015-2016 but had an alarming 64% of arrests and 62% of suspensions
(Kourkounis, 2015). Despite over a decade of research and study in Hillsborough County, Black
students in the eighth largest school district in the nation continue to suffer at an alarming rate.
Though many factors contribute to low student achievement, years of research have
concluded that students being suspended from school end up demonstrating lower student
achievement (Rumberger & Losen, 2016). In Hillsborough County, the high rates of student
suspensions have led to great academic consequences for students particularly in high poverty
schools. In the figure below, one can see how student performance in Title I schools lags behind

Figure 2. Source: Florida Department of Education
non-Title I schools, a challenge that is directly impacted by the high rates of students of color in
Title I schools and the high rate of students of color receiving suspensions nationwide (USDOE,
2014).
Personal Experience
As a former principal of a Renaissance school, a label given to schools where almost all
students meet the requirements to receive free or reduced lunch, I saw firsthand the impact high,
5

disproportionate rates of disciplinary referrals had on students. In my first year as principal, my
school, with an enrollment of 900 pupils, had over 3,500 disciplinary incidences. Working with
teachers to change their mindsets about students was not an easy task. The effects of trying to
change teacher mindsets negatively impacted working conditions in the school.
In my second school year, however, keeping my focus on student achievement,
disciplinary incidences decreased by 1,800 incidents. Administrators were no longer called to
classrooms every few minutes to address classroom behavior issues as teachers took control of
their classrooms and built relationships with students. Students were encouraged to make good
choices and were rewarded for their positive behaviors. The teacher climate and working
conditions survey results for trust and collegiality rose from a low 19% the year prior to a 42%
agreement rate. The student attendance rate for the school year showed the second highest
percentage of increase among all 247 elementary, middle and senior high schools in the district.
Though the letter grade assigned to the school by the state remained a D, there was an increase in
seven of the eight grading components measured by the state accountability system. In addition,
failure rates were significantly reduced because students were in class learning rather than out of
school serving suspensions.
After four years as principal, we had the opportunity to see the positive results yielded
from a strong school culture. With lower incidences of student discipline year after year, teacher
retention grew, and the faculty began to feel more positive about work conditions. Figure 3
presents the results of the Teaching Empowering Leading and Learning climate survey which is
conducted by the district each year. It compares Greco Middle School with other high-poverty
middle schools in the district and shows how teachers at the school felt about student behavior on
the end of the year climate survey after fully implementing positive behavioral interventions and
6

supports (PBIS) and reducing office disciplinary referrals and suspensions by 64% in the 4th
year. Though 32.3% of teachers agreed that students do not follow rules of conduct, a low
percentage that is congruent to other high poverty middle schools in the district, Greco Middle
School was the only school with all “green” responses in every other area related to the school
administration’s management of student conduct and the only school with an overall composite
score in “green” at 70.9%.

Figure 3. TELL Survey data for HCPS high-poverty middle schools, 2016
Statement of the Problem
In Hillsborough County Public Schools, principal supervisors serve as the principal’s
principal. Though not directly responsible for accountability results in schools, principal
supervisors are accountable for ensuring schools make yearly progress in all aspects of school
culture and student achievement. The role requires strategic and delicate work with school
principals, and at times, their assistant principals, in a manner that encourages them to think
about how their decisions further student achievement, or in some cases, undermine it. Typically
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working with a portfolio of 20-30 schools at the elementary, middle and senior high school
levels, the needs of each school and each principal vary.
After multiple attempts to turnaround low performing schools over the last several years,
the Hillsborough County School Superintendent created an aggressive effort to improve
performance outcomes for students in struggling schools towards the end of the 2017-18 school
year. As a part of that effort, he reorganized district divisions and repurposed current positions
to create Achievement Schools. Achievement Schools group together 50 of the lowest
performing schools in the district, many of whom struggle with both student behavior and
academic performance, and provides intensive supports, resources and supervision in order to
drastically increase student learning. In line with research related to principal supervision
indicating that it is difficult to effectively support schools when principal supervisors have more
than 12-15 schools (Corcoran et al., 2013), the superintendent named five principal supervisors
to serve as coaches to principals in the Achievement Schools, each supporting about ten sites
with the goal of ensuring schools get what they need when they need it. With the unfortunate
stigma linking low student performance with high poverty rates, all 10 sites in my portfolio of
schools are Title I schools, and all of my schools have disproportionate numbers of students of
color receiving suspensions from school, making the problem worthy of discussion and
intervention among all schools.
Though it would be great if all students came to school prepared, well-behaved and
craving learning, the reality is many students, particularly those in Title I schools, come to school
with different life circumstances that interfere with their ability to exhibit the best behavior and
academic excellence that we, as educators, desire on a daily basis. The consequences of
suspensions have lasting, devastating effects on students. Public schools are charged with
8

enrolling every child that walks into their doors and helping each child achieve success while
tackling all barriers that may make that success difficult to achieve. A student living a life in
poverty usually encounters other challenges which include living in single parent households,
enduring poor nourishment, witnessing violence and encountering multiple other crises in his/her
lifetime. Continuing to suspend students, especially those students living in poverty, will
continue to create generations of students in poverty. Rumberger and Losen (2016) concluded
that there are substantial economic costs to suspending students mainly because suspended
students are more likely to drop out of high school. Multiple studies exist that point to effective
ways schools can reduce misconduct and suspensions by establishing less punitive interventions
(Bradshaw, Pas, Debnam, & Johnson, 2015), allowing students to take responsibility for their
actions (Denti & Guerin, 2014), and rewarding students for targeted behaviors rather than
punishing students for misbehavior (Bradshaw, Mitchell, & Leaf, 2010). No students, or groups
of students, should be faced with harsher consequences simply because of the color of their skin.
To ensure success for all students, each school must approach these alarming statistics from a
lens of equity. Principal coaches must also find ways to support each school’s unique needs
similarly from a lens of equity. The journey in working with schools to achieve equity in student
discipline and ultimately improve student achievement is one that is paramount to our
educational system as a whole.
Purpose of Study
The role of principal supervisors gained national attention within the last five years as
school districts recognized the role as critical to the success and growth of principals (Council of
Chief State School Officers, 2015; Wallace Foundation, 2013). As districts begin employing
these roles, new principal supervisors whose roles are shifting to principal coaches may benefit
9

from gaining ideas about how to tackle specific areas of concerns they note in school data by
learning from the experiences of others. This mixed method, single-site case study incorporated
an autoethnographic approach to understand the actions of a principal coach in his quest to
support a selected principal in his portfolio of schools. Though there are 10 schools in my
portfolio, my focus was on one school where the principal has decided to make this issue a
priority.
Research Questions
The following questions guided the study:
1. How does a new principal coach engage a principal in examining inequity in
disciplinary practices in his/her school?
2. How does a principal coach provide support to prompt and sustain the principal’s
efforts to reduce the disproportionate numbers of students of color being suspended
from school?
Significance of the Study
As schools struggle to balance safety with maintaining order, national studies have shown
that an increasing number of schools are resorting to punitive measures, like disciplinary
referrals and out of school suspensions, to curb misbehavior. Decades of studies have found that
there are many negative consequences associated with punitive disciplinary practices in schools
(Rumberger & Losen, 2016). School administrators are key to making sustained changes in
school culture so teachers can teach and all students have the opportunity to learn. With strong,
effective leadership, years of negative repercussions can be reversed by allowing students who
make poor choices the opportunity to right their wrong, minimizing the amount of time they are
out of school due to disciplinary incidences, and thereby, increasing student academic
achievement.
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It is technically easy for school leaders to refer students for suspension and expel them,
especially disruptive students. On the other hand, it takes time, coordination and intentional
shifts in how all school personnel function in their daily efforts to support students to approach
student behavior problems from a positive lens. In fact, in a study by Schwartz (2013) during an
adult labor dispute, one arbitrator called suspensions and zero tolerance “the last refuge of weak
managers” (para. 1). At the end of the day, suspensions do not change students’ behaviors.
Often times, students return to school repeating the same behaviors because they have not
learned how to make better choices when they are faced with troubling circumstances (Denti &
Guerin, 2014). Additionally, suspended students tend to feel alienated from school
administrators because to children, the message sent by a suspension is often one associated with
negative thoughts and a feeling that they are not wanted.
Denti and Guerin (2014) and Colombi and Osher (2015) take the position that educators
should look at their conscience and remember why they entered the business of education
because “kicking kids out of school is like telling them you don’t care about them and because
they are a problem, you just want to get rid of them” (Colombi & Osher, 2015, p. 23). Educators
are reminded that school administrators and teachers must tackle the root cause of problems and
ensure that all underlying issues are explored, a process that is often omitted when school
administrators resort to out of school suspensions. Ensuring students are in classrooms every
day is critical in ensuring students receive the instruction needed to master the state standards.
The impact of suspending students to the national debt is severe, and every educator must be
cognizant of how suspensions negatively impact a student’s future. A 2016 study found that at
the national level, suspensions of students increased the number of students who dropped out by
more than 67,000, which cost taxpayers more than $11 billion (Rumberger & Losen, 2016).
11

School leaders must examine ways to encourage positive behavior among students, especially
among students whom they believe have the most challenging behaviors, because racial
disparities in suspension rates raise serious questions about the disparate impact harsh
disciplinary practices have on educational opportunities.
The alarming rates of suspensions, coupled with the low graduation rates among students
of color, make this a critical area of focus. Multiple studies have concluded that there are
effective alternatives schools should use rather than suspending students from school. Denti and
Guerin (2014), USDOE (2014), and Rumberger and Losen (2016) recommend schools
effectively implement a school-wide behavior program and spend time training teachers on ways
to positively interact with students and set them up for success, including the use of restorative
practices. Colombi and Osher (2015) also recommend the use of multi-tiered systems of
supports as a method of intervention to ensure each child receives what he or she needs to
improve their opportunities for success in school. Fallon, O’Keefe, and Sugai (2012) and
Vincent, Tobin, Hawkin, and Frank (2012) emphasize the use of Positive Behavior Interventions
and Supports as a means of ensuring schools have systems to teach wanted behavior, support
unwanted behaviors, acknowledge positive behavior rather than negative behaviors, and review
data related to student behavior so responses can be more strategic.
Despite concerns raised decades ago about the inequities in discipline in schools, the
problem contains to plague America’s public schools. My study focused on the role of the
principal coach and how this role can help principals make the unconscious conscious. No other
position in a school district is closer to the principal than the principal coach, who is charged
with visiting schools regularly, analyzing the data with the principal and helping the principal to
think about his or her next steps. Though the role has existed in many school districts across the
12

country for years, recent literature has encouraged school districts to reimagine the role more as
an instructional leader and coach to the principal rather than a managerial leader who only visits
schools when there are problems (Corcoran et al., 2013). In this new way of thinking, one must
reimagine the new role of a principal coach similar to that of a quarterback coach whose role is
to build the talent of a quarterback. Leadership is the key level to change in a school just as a
quarterback is key to the success of a football team. In as little as five minutes, a quarterback,
like a principal, makes many, often critical decisions. Before a game, a quarterback has to think
about the challenges that he is going to face in the next game similar to the responsibility a
principal has preparing for each day of school. Someone has to help the principal see and think
about the things that he is trying to do. In football, a quarterback coach monitors the mental and
physical aspects of how a quarterback performs, pushes the quarterback to think differently and
consider other possible options. The investment in critical roles, like a principal and
quarterback, is important considering the impact the roles have on all other stakeholders. My
study will hopefully show the impact the role of a principal coach has on helping a principal shift
the practices in his/her school that are contributing to disproportionate numbers of students of
color being suspended from school.
Conceptual Framework
Many times, educators struggle with making necessary changes in schools because of the
complex nature of managing change. At the same time, educators can find themselves delaying
change, waiting for others, like district or state officials, to force the change. However, for
systematic, long-lasting change to occur in schools, the plan must come from within. Years of
research note the importance of leadership in school improvement; in fact, Dhuey and Smith
(2014) found fundamental research-based tenets that concluded that effective leaders have a
13

significant positive effect on reducing achievement gaps. Further, Schmidt-Davis (2012)
concluded that “it takes a skilled, visionary and proactive principal to pull apart the strands of
demoralization, low expectations, poor teaching and unengaged students and rebuild a coherent,
learning-centered school” (p. 9). The principal is charged with setting a compelling vision that
governs the actions of school personnel. For that reason, the overarching approach for this study
focuses on school administrators being key to reducing the disproportionate numbers of
suspended students in schools as shown in Figure 4 below. Without school administrators
making it a priority, the results cannot be achieved.

Principal &
Supervisor review
data; Establish POP

Principal

Data
Disaggregration

Inequities by
subgroups

Systems of Supports
for students

Trends

Multi-tiered
Systems of Support

Positive Behavior
Systems

Teacher
Development

Observation and
feedback

Trainings

Coaching

Figure 4. Representation of conceptual framework.
Overview of Research Design
This was a mixed method, single-site case study which incorporated an autoethnographic
approach and use the following data sources: observations, journaling, archival data, and
interviews. Through a case study approach, this study attempted to understand the challenges
and successes in one school within a portfolio of schools as its leader strives to achieve equity in
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disciplinary practices. During the course of my work, observations were conducted of
classrooms, school environments and professional development sessions. The principal
completed surveys to assess his/her readiness to lead with equity, the supports he/she needs, the
initial conditions of his/her school and his/her feelings throughout the work. Throughout the
year, I maintained a journal that detailed my work with the principal as he/she strived to reach
disciplinary practices that are proportionate to the school’s demographics. Interviews were also
conducted with the principal to get a deeper sense of perspective. Finally, school data were
reviewed, by subgroup, to assess effectiveness of the principal’s ability to effect positive change
in his/her school.
Definition of Terms
•

Equity. Losen et al. (2015) state that equity in the educational environment means that social
and personal circumstances such as family background, gender or ethnic origin, are not
obstacles to achieving educational potential and that each individual gets what he or she
needs to reach at least a basic minimum level of skills. Equity is ensuring each student
receives what he or she needs to be successful.

•

Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS). Fallon et al. (2012) and Vincent et
al. (2012) define Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) as systems designed
to promote a positive school environment while consistently preventing student behavior
problems. It is a “whole school effort to proactively teach and positively acknowledge
appropriate behavior, make data-based decisions regarding students’ support needs and
having in place procedures for identifying students who need additional support and being
able to promptly provide the level of support needed” (Vincent et al., 2012, p. 433).
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•

Restorative Justice. Denti and Guerin (2014) define Restorative Justice as a form of PBIS, a
program intended to allow students to take responsibility for their actions, change their
behavior and make reparations with victims.

•

Multi-tiered Systems of Supports. This is a form of PBIS which uses a three-tiered approach
to differentiate how student behaviors are handled for all students, some students and
individual students needing intensive interventions (Colombi & Osher, 2015).

Assumptions
1. The principal will accurately reflect on his/her experiences and interactions with
teachers throughout this study.
2. Data presented by the principal or gathered from district data systems are accurate.
3. Individuals and/or settings being observed will behave typically as they would any
day they are not being observed.
Delimitations and Limitations
This study was limited to one high school that was selected based on school data
indicating the presence of the greatest challenges with student behavior and the lowest academic
performance among students when compared to all other high schools in the district. The
specific criteria for selecting the high school were addressed in chapter three. It is recognized
that the school selected may not be representative of the other 26 high schools in Hillsborough
County, in Florida or outside the State of Florida. Elementary schools are not being studied
because while there may be some inequities in student discipline, the number of disciplinary
incidences altogether, are significantly lower than the number of incidences in secondary
schools. Middle schools were considered as they are secondary schools; however, the lack of
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stability in school leadership in the portfolio of schools targeted resulted in middle schools not
being included.
Chapter Summary
This study examined the actions a principal takes to improve the disproportionate
numbers of students of color who are suspended from school and actions of a principal coach in
his quest to support, prompt and sustain the principal’s efforts. Chapter 1 provided the
background of the study and its context, statement of the problem, purpose of the study, research
questions, significance of the study, contextual framework, definitions of key terms,
assumptions, delimitations and limitations. Chapter 2 presents a review of literature, within the
last 10 years, including background into how this issue came to light over 10 years ago in the
case study district but hasn’t been resolved decades later. Various ideas on how schools could
improve student behavior will be examined as part of the literature review. Chapter 3 provides
the methods to be used for the study and the rationale for their appropriateness for the study.
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CHAPTER 2:
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Serving as a principal coach is a challenging role, yet rewarding experience mainly due to
the opportunities it provides for me to serve principals, as a professional developer, thoughtpartner and a coach. The role of the school principal is complex and has increasingly become
more demanding over the years as more mandates have been added to the responsibilities of
school principals while little has been removed. In fact, as the state of school accountability has
increased over the past two decades, principals have been charged with focusing heavily on
improving the quality of instruction in classrooms though they maintain responsibilities for
operations, budgeting and all the other demanding responsibilities that take much of their time
away from being able to focus on classroom instruction (Brown, 2005).
As a former principal myself, I personally understand how critical the role of a principal
coach is to the success of a principal and a school. Someone has to push principals to think, act
and respond differently when the data suggest a need. Someone must also help the principal
think about what they are doing or thinking of doing because more often than not, principals
don't pause to reflect on their own decisions. At first, my principal supervisor was rarely, if ever,
seen in my school, and for me, that was a good thing because when I was an assistant principal,
we always believed that anytime we saw our principal supervisor, it meant there was a problem.
However, once I began to see my supervisor shift into my principal coach, visiting my school
often to sit and talk with me, I felt a gradual change where all of a sudden, I looked forward to
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her visits. For years, the position of school principal has always been viewed as “lonely at the
top” with no one to think and reflect with; however, the principal coach helps fill that gap,
helping the principal see and think deeper about how to address inequities and improve academic
achievement. The principal supervisor has more broader duties which include helping the
principal right the wrongs, addressing parent issues and serving as a nexus between the schools,
their communities and the district office.
Scope and Organization of the Literature Review
Multiple sources were examined in order to ensure adequate breadth and depth for the
various literatures that were reviewed. The scope of this study focuses on the role of principal
coach working with a principal to address discipline inequities in schools. As such, two different
paths were examined: one on the role of principal coach as an agent of support to principals; and
the other on discipline inequities in schools and what principals can do to reduce inequities
among students. Knowing what effective principal coaches do to support principals in schools
and how principal coaches must use the central office to support principals will be critical in
ensuring my practices are rooted in effective, research-based practices. At the same time, my
toolbox must be fully equipped with proven strategies and practices effective school leaders can
use to ensure equity in student discipline so the support provided to the target principal can be
intentionally rooted in successful, research-based strategies. In order to be included as part of
this review, original literature is referenced with a specific focus on public schools.
Search Procedures
The role of principal supervisors, particularly in the Hillsborough County School District,
has existed for many years. However, to capture the recent shift in the role, the literature for the
role of principal supervisors was limited to recent research within the years 2012 to 2017.
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Concerns regarding inequities in school discipline have been raised over many decades, so
literature around this issue spans multiple decades to illustrate how ongoing, long-lasting and
complex this issue is. However, keen awareness alone has not moved the needle on achieving
equity, so only current practices and strategies (2007- 2017) that schools may consider or are
using to address and improve inequities in student discipline are being referenced in this
literature review.
To support my research, the USF Libraries provided access to Google Scholars, ERIC
(CSA ProQuest), and Academic Journal databases. Basic Google searches also resulted in links
to other sources such as the Center for Educational Leadership at the University of Washington,
as well as the Wallace Foundation, a national philanthropy that works to improve learning for
disadvantaged youth by focusing on school leaders, among other things. Key word searches
(e.g., principal supervisor, discipline inequities, disproportionate discipline) were also utilized in
Google to find credible researchers or organizations that focus on improving the role of principal
supervisors and strategies to address disproportionate disciplinary practices. This method
produced additional useful resources.
Analysis of Sources
All of the articles were initially scanned to determine if they were relevant, timely,
innovative and results-oriented. Those sources that met the aforementioned criteria were then
reviewed further and analyzed two to three times. The initial analysis focused on ensuring the
content meets the specific needs of this specific area of study. The second analysis focused on
identifying key strategies and practices that were unique and critical to my work as a principal
supervisor or the ensuing work of reducing discipline disparities. The third analysis, when
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required, was initiated when reading text on disciplinary inequities with a keen focus on
identifying innovative ideas that were not already in place at the target high school.
Organization of the Review
The literature review is organized in five sections: transforming central offices, principal
supervisors, the principal, addressing inequities in student discipline, and positive behavior
systems.
Transforming Central Offices
In recent years, research has been conducted to determine what steps school districts,
particularly large districts, needed to take to improve student performance in schools. Though it
is clear that teachers are the number one influence on student achievement, central office leaders
can contribute to or distract from teachers’ ability to focus on student learning through the
processes and structures that exist in the district to support teachers and schools. District leaders
have to take time to determine what their most critical role is and how their daily practices
support their theory of action. This process, known as central office transformation, has been
launched in districts nationwide to fundamentally shift the way central offices function to
improve teaching and learning for all students (Honig, Venkateswaran, & McNeil, 2017). As
challenging as this process is, it calls for central offices to serve as agents of support in service to
schools rather than as a large bureaucratic entity that dictates orders to schools or simply
manages business and operational functions for the district. If school district offices are
concerned with improving teaching and learning in schools, then their daily actions and practices
must support that belief.
School districts, as part of the transformation process, are encouraged to assess central
office positions that exist to determine if the current human capital is aligned with supporting
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schools for teaching and learning (Honig et. al., 2017). For example, rather than having data
experts in the district who simply work to provide data for district leaders, their primary
functions should be to provide data to schools and school leaders so they can use data to inform
instruction. At the same time, human resources personnel should be focused on helping
principals streamline the pool of applicants interested in teaching positions rather than just
checking for qualifications. That way, principals are not wasting time screening 50 applications
for one vacant position, often overlooking strong, qualified candidates, while losing precious
time interviewing more candidates than needed and using time that could have been spent
supporting teaching and learning.
In reassessing the roles of leaders in central office, the role of principal supervisors drew
attention as well. Multiple research studies conducted within the last five years concluded that
central office staff who serve as principal supervisors were either not equipped or simply had not
routinely provided the types of intensive supports and oversights school leaders needed to
improve learning conditions for all students in schools (Corcoran et al., 2013; Honig, 2013;
Honig & Rainey, 2014; Honig & Rainey, 2015). In Hillsborough County, this led to the
superintendent revisiting those roles closely and asking everyone in those roles to re-interview
for their positions, if they sought to serve the newly re-imagined role that focused squarely on
helping schools close the achievement gap by focusing on all aspects of teaching and learning.
Principal Supervisors
Principal supervisors play critical roles in school districts, especially in districts with
large student enrollment and diverse student populations. For many years, the schools in my
district have been led by central office administrators. Though we had a regional principal
supervisor, the hierarchy called for administrators at the central office to be the closest position
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to the superintendent, so principal supervisors followed the lead of the many division heads,
often resulting in principals receiving guidance that was politically correct internally, but not
always in the best interest of the students in their individual communities. Principals had to
answer to many different division heads, sometimes with competing agendas. There was always
worry that if one school did something uniquely different, other schools may want to follow suit.
At the same time, there was district perspective that schools in the same district should not be
operated differently.
Having over 240 school sites in my district, managing those sites from the central office
can be a challenge of its own. The former district superintendent felt as though everything had to
be centrally controlled because families were transient, and they moved about so frequently that
what they saw in one school needed to resemble what they saw in next school. Moreover, it was
thought to be hard to maintain control if schools were all "doing their own thing." I remember a
time when I was sitting in a monthly meeting for district principals, and the assistant
superintendent told everyone, “We are a centrally-controlled district; if you don’t like it, you can
go across the bridge and work in another district.” With this mindset, school leaders did not
have ownership of decisions that were made and functioned as robots of the district with little
innovation, excitement or energy for the work. In order to ensure that schools are positioned to
meet the needs of each student as an individual, schools had to be given the autonomy to do what
best serves the needs of their communities.
Like many districts across the nation, Hillsborough County has focused on fundamentally
shifting the role of central offices so they are seen as support systems for schools (Honig et al.,
2017). To achieve this, Hillsborough's superintendent upgraded principal supervisors to cabinet
level positions and gave each region an additional principal supervisor, known as a deputy
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director, to support the school improvement in localized areas and reduce the span of control as
recommended by leading research related to principal supervisors (Corcoran et al., 2013).
Originally viewed as a drop-by boss who visited schools once a month to check in, the
principal supervisor’s role has evolved much like that of the principal. Driven by research that
says effective principals focus on instruction in schools by spending time in classrooms
(Mendels, 2012), the first-ever national standards for principals call for principal supervisors to
spend time in schools supporting principals’ improvements efforts in teaching and learning
(Council of Chief State School Officers, 2015). Recognizing that principals are the key levers to
change in schools (Corcoran et al, 2013; Pont, Nusche, & Moorman, 2008; Wallace Foundation,
2013), principal preparation and on-the-job support must also be a focus of principal supervisors.
In Hillsborough County, on-the-job support was provided to new principals in their first two
years; however, such on-the-job support was also needed for veteran principals as they struggled
with closing achievement gaps and meeting the needs of all students.
The Wallace Foundation, an educational philanthropist, has been instrumental in the need
for and shift in the role of principal supervisors. Initially focused on strengthening school
leadership in an effort to improve student achievement, the Wallace Foundation funded a few
districts in 2011 with grants, including Hillsborough County, to build leadership competencies
for principals so alignment existed in how principals were recruited, inducted, hired, developed
and evaluated. During that work, the Foundation realized that principals needed strong supports
in order to be effective, so the Foundation expanded the scope of its work and study to include
principal supervisors (Corcoran et al., 2013).
Research related to the work of the principal supervisor is fairly new. The position began
to gain national attention in 2012 when the Wallace Foundation commissioned the Council of
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Great City Schools to research the roles and responsibilities of principal supervisors in 67 urban
school districts and again in 2014 after the Wallace Foundation invested $30 million dollars to
improve the effectiveness of principal supervisors by partnering with 14 school districts
(Corcoran et al., 2013). While there are many organizations that exist to support the profession
of school principals, there are no organizations that currently exist with the sole purpose of
building the profession of principal supervisors. There are organizations, on the other hand, that
currently serve as consultants to coach and develop district leaders focusing on the role of
principal supervisors, among other things, like the Center of Educational Leadership out of the
University of Washington in Seattle.
To effectively support principals, supervisors of principals must have a wealth of
knowledge regarding various matters that occur in schools from teaching practices to
instructional design, along with an understanding of state standards, personnel matters and more.
This expertise must also reflect the differing needs that exist from the elementary level to the
secondary levels. Corcoran et al. (2013) provides recommendations to school districts
encouraging superintendents to match principal supervisors with schools that match their skill
sets so they can be more effective in supporting the schools. Similar to how principals are
charged with assigning teachers to classes and students that best recognize their skill set, district
superintendents have to recognize that unique skills are necessary to lead different types of
schools, and while some individuals may possess the skills necessary to thrive in high socioeconomic schools, the work of the leader is completely different in high poverty schools,
particularly if the school is low-performing as well. Principal supervisors must also know the
key levers that they should be looking at and responding to in order to improve student learning.
As a principal, it is not always easy to see the obvious, even if the obvious is right in front of
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your eyes because many times you are moving in various directions at ultra-fast speeds. One of
the main roles of the principal supervisor is to help the principal see what may not be in their
field of vision.
While having prior experience as a principal is highly advantageous to being a successful
principal supervisor, one thing is clear: the role of the principal is different than the role of the
principal supervisor, and being a successful principal does not necessarily translate to being a
successful principal supervisor. Principal supervisors are in a unique position where they have to
seek to understand before they can be understood. They also have to work within the framework
that guides their work and remember their role is to develop the leadership capacity of principals
so they can, in turn, use their newly acquired leadership strengths to make strategic and longlasting improvements in their schools (Council of Chief State School Officers, 2015).
The Principal
Leadership is the key lever to change in schools because a leader cultivates the
environment and conditions for optimal student and teacher learning in schools. In fact, the
work of school leadership is so profound that research has concluded that it is second only to
classroom teaching on its influence on student learning (Leithwood, Day, Sammons, Harris, &
Hopkins, 2006).
When I was a teacher and an assistant principal, I always used to look up to my
principals, hoping one day to sit 'first chair.' The impact of the principal is far-reaching as
students, teachers and families alike feel the impact of a principal for years. Until I sat in the
position, I never understood the complexities of the role. While I found myself in charge at
times and responsible for decisions I made, it was clear that I was not in control especially when
I was responsible for the decisions made by others, without my knowledge and sometimes
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misaligned with my vision. In graduate school when I was pursuing my post-graduate degree in
educational leadership, I learned a lot of technical skills; however, the practical issues I faced
were far greater than I could have ever imagined. There were times when I felt I needed to be in
school for several more years so I could learn everything that I needed to know. The reality was
that much of the learning I needed as a principal were experiences I had to encounter while I was
on the job because every day brought a new challenge.
As a principal, I had to manage change. Even when I agreed that there was a problem in
my school, I could not just tell my faculty and staff what the problem was in a direct manner, and
I certainly could not be the owner of the solutions. Becoming a new principal and following
after a principal who had been well-liked and serving at the school for six years, I had to think
about the best ways to make glaring changes without upsetting teachers who were complacent
with everything and did not see the need to change. Kotter and Cohen (2002) emphasize the
importance of understanding change as a process and how change is not always successful when
leaders try to make their teams think differently; instead, leaders must make their teams feel
differently. As a principal, I had to often work to win the minds of my teachers and frequently
collaborate in order to build teacher ownership around the decisions that followed. To the
leadership in Hillsborough County Schools, it was important for principals to understand that the
culture in schools was extremely important as research from multiple sources proclaim that the
working conditions in schools are the learning conditions of students (Hirsch, Emerick, Church,
& Fuller, 2006; Leithwood et al., 2006).
There was a time in the last century when a principal was simply a building manager with
oversight of school operations, including budgetary matters and school personnel (Hallinger,
1992; Murphy & Louis, 1999; Syed, 2014; Usdan, McCloud, & Podmostko, 2000). The belief
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was that principals had to make sure tasks were completed, few complaints arose to the district
office, and schools functioned in a competent manner. As time went on, education began to be
influenced by politics, federal and state governments. As such, ensuring every student in their
school was getting what he or she needed to be successful was no longer the principal’s main
focus. Instead, Hallinger (1992) suggests that principals spent more time responding to the
pressures posed by the public and handling administrative tasks. Towards the latter part of 20th
century, however, a new era of school accountability and school effectiveness shifted the role of
the principal even further. At this point, principals were charged with becoming instructional
leaders intensely focused on curriculum and instruction (Hallinger & Murphy, 1985).
In 2001, the federal government enacted the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), a
measure intended to ensure that all students were academically proficient by 2014. NCLB also
raised the level of pressure and accountability in schools, with student progress being reported to
the United States Department of Education annually. Not only were principals still responsible
for making sure schools continued to function properly, but they were now also responsible and
held accountable for making sure all students were improving academically by focusing on all
the different subgroups in schools.
The move to instructional leadership was hard for many principals, who often lacked the
skillset and training to support teachers and provide them with the academic feedback necessary
to improve. Demanding that schools ensure all subgroups of students were academically
proficient based on a standardized test significantly increased the stress on principals and, in
turn, on teachers. While years of student performance data have generally concluded that
students of color historically performed lower on standardized tests (Valencia, 2015), the
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awareness that students of color represented a high rate of suspensions in schools further made
the issue of low academic performance of great concern.
In the community where I served, the poverty rate was high, with over 90% of students
living in poverty, and the challenges of teaching were complicated by students who were not
always focused on instruction because of factors beyond the control of the school like poor
nutrition, violence in their communities and low parent involvement, among other things.
Teachers struggled to understand the challenges students overcame simply to make it to school
every day, and there were many battles between students and teachers. Years of research has
concluded that poverty has a traumatic effect on student learning. In fact, the American
Psychological Association (2013) indicate that children living in poverty have a greater risk of
being exposed to violence, chronic stress, academic achievement gaps, emotional and behavioral
problems. International studies, for example, the Progress in International Reading Literacy
Study, which assessed 4th graders in 35 countries and the Programme for International Student
Assessment, which assessed science, math and reading among 15 year olds in 43 countries both
concluded that there was a significant relationship between academic outcomes and poverty
(Ferguson, Bovaird, & Mueller, 2007). In my first year as a new principal, I dealt with highrates of students of color being suspended and dealt with oversight from the Florida Department
of Education due to my school's status as a low-performing school. Not only did we have to
ensure students improved academically, we had to first strategize how we were going to keep
them in class and then encourage them to behave while in class. A first-year principal with those
types of challenges needs a lot of help, and even after my first few years, I continued to need
someone to build my confidence as a principal.
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In my district, principal induction coaches were assigned to first and second year
principals, but once you entered your third year, you were left on your own because the funding
was not adequate enough to meet the demands of a large, urban district with over 240 principals.
Filling the gap left by my principal induction coach in my third year was my principal
supervisor. As the school was still striving to overcome multiple years as a low performing
school, oversight and support continued to be necessary. I ended up seeing my principal
supervisor more often than many of my colleagues in higher performing schools. Not only did
my supervisor help build my capacity as a principal, but the relationship we had also allowed me
to feel like I had a mentor who provided me with a sounding board. While I learned
significantly, and as I reflect now, I know that our work together focused on broad managerial
functions related to being a principal and did not extend to my role as an instructional leader of
equity.
Addressing Inequities in Student Discipline
Student misbehavior has been common in schools and classrooms for centuries, yet
strategies for ensuring that misbehavior is redirected positively continue to be a nationwide
challenge. Nearly 40 years ago, researchers regularly documented African American
disproportionality in a range of exclusionary practices related to discipline, including
suspensions, expulsions, disciplinary referrals and even corporal punishment (American
Psychological Association Zero Tolerance Task Force, 2008; Children’s Defense Fund, 1975).
For Hispanic students, more recent findings have concluded that disproportionate exclusionary
practices exist once students enter middle school and high school (Finn & Servoss, 2014; Losen
& Gillespie, 2012; Skiba et al., 2011).
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Trying to determine what factors fully explain the reasons for the racial disparities in
student discipline has been difficult. Multiple years of various studies have concluded that
contextual factors, such as high rates of poverty or high rates of student misbehavior, do not fully
explain disparities by race (Skiba, Arredondo, & Rausch, 2014; Skiba, Michael, Nardo, &
Peterson, 2002). From my experience, I have learned that students who live in poverty may
experience barriers that make it difficult to focus every day in the classroom, but the
characteristics of students living in poverty do not necessarily mean they are more disruptive or
more violent than other students from high socio-economic communities. In fact, Finn and
Servoss (2014) found that Hispanic and Black high school students were substantially more
likely than students who were White to receive out of school suspensions for the same level of
misbehavior. Factors that may influence disparities in schools include school administrator and
classroom teacher decisions (Skiba et al., 2011), the make-up and diversity of students enrolled,
faculty employed in the school (Rocha & Hawes, 2009), and perceptions of the school’s climate
(Mattison & Aber, 2007). Gender also plays an important role in exclusionary practices in
schools and connects closely with race. Research has routinely found that males were more
likely to be suspended from school than females, and Black males had a stronger likelihood of
being suspended than any other racial group and gender; and though males overall were more
inclined to get into trouble than females, Black females were suspended significantly more than
Hispanic and White males and more than females of other races (Finn & Servoss, 2014; Tolson,
McGee, & Lemmons, 2013).
As an educator, it is clear that student academic performance increases when students are
in classrooms learning from highly effective teachers. Consequently, students who are excluded
from learning due to suspensions will have negative academic outcomes. In my first few months
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visiting the schools that I supervise, one thing that was common was the notable achievement
gap between Black students and other groups of students. When I consider the fact that Black
students are suspended out of school more often than other groups of students, this is one clear
reason why the achievement of Black students is so much lower than other racial groups.
In 2013, a longitudinal study was conducted across the state of Florida focusing on 9th
grade students. That study concluded that only 36% of freshmen who were not suspended failed
an academic course while 73% of freshmen who were suspended at least once failed an academic
course (Balfanz, Byrnes, & Fox, 2013). That same study concluded that even after considering
attendance, socio-demographics and course performance, being suspended once in the 9th grade
is linked to a 20% increase in high school drop-out rates (Balfanz, et. al., 2013). It is this reason
that helped drive one of the Key Performance Indicators (KPI) that is aligned to the Strategic
Plan in Hillsborough County Schools. As part of the formative data that are used to track each
school’s progress in meeting the district’s strategic priorities, one of the KPI’s focuses on the
percentage of each school’s students who have not received at least one day out of school
suspension during the school year. The goal, for three years now, has been to communicate to
principals that it is important for students not to be suspended, pushing them to only utilize
suspensions as a last resort to student misconduct. While the rate of students being suspended
from schools has declined, the disparity between suspension of White students and students of
color continues to remain disproportionate.
Creating Systems of Care
In supporting principals, supervisors must, at times, be able to serve as a consultant to
principals regarding best practices. Knowing the practices schools have engaged in to help
combat inequities in schools will help leaders be able to share ideas with principals on ways to
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close the gap. After years of zero tolerance policies in schools, harsh discipline policies for
minor infractions, high dropout rates and low graduation rates among high schools, Positive
Behavior Systems (PBS) became a key ingredient in reform efforts. While PBS is not a specific
program, it is an idea that describes procedures or strategies intended to improve behavioral
success among students by utilizing proactive, non-punitive, systematic techniques. PBIS
requires a team, and the team must be developed to provide building level leadership regarding
the implementation. They must attend and provide training and develop materials to support
implementation while meeting regularly to discuss strengths and areas of development
(Bradshaw et al., 2015; Vincent et al., 2012). Though not a component shared by all, Vincent et
al. (2012) noted the importance of identifying a PBIS Coach from among one of the current
members of the school’s student services team to provide technical assistance and on-site
support. Common language must also be created among all staff related to expectations for
positive student behavior (Bradshaw et al., 2015; Denti & Guerin 2014; Vincent et al., 2012).
Time must be invested, at the start of the school year, to teach students what school personnel
want them to know related to expectations for school-wide behavior; a reward system must also
be developed to recognize students who exhibit the expected behaviors; and all school personnel
must utilize the system and communicate it to all students (Colombi & Osher, 2015; Denti &
Guerin 2014; Vincent et al., 2012).
The focus of PBIS is to encourage students to follow the rules, much like people go to
work encouraged by the paycheck they receive. Secondary schools, where student misbehavior
and gaps in discipline exist the most for students of color, have some of the greatest challenges
implementing PBIS. One of the reasons secondary schools fail to successfully implement PBIS
is the population of the schools and the number of resources available to meet the needs of all
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students; as such, schools must ensure that the reward systems they create provide opportunity
for all students to be eligible to earn a reward (Denti & Gueri, 2014).
As a principal supervisor, helping principals think about the systems and processes they
have in place to implement and support PBIS is critical. In addition, the cost of the rewards
schools consider to encourage students should be minimal, if at all, so it is sustainable in
secondary schools who normally have large numbers of students enrolled and could face
sustainability issues when the number of students earning rewards increases, as intended. PBIS
also encourages school administrators to work together with teachers to develop an agreed-upon
system to respond to behavioral violations where all stakeholders know what behaviors are
considered minor and controlled by teachers versus the major behaviors that should be handled
by administrators (Bradshaw et al., 2015). While serving as principal, my faculty and
administrators worked together to develop a chart, in Figure 5 below, based on the guide
provided during our PBIS implementation. As a school, clarity must be established surrounding
what constitutes classroom versus office managed discipline problems.
Teacher Intervention – referral not always needed
Failure to be in one’s assigned place
Inappropriate language
Not following directions/completing work
*Cheating
Theft
Calling Out
Dress Code
*Inappropriate use of the internet
*Misusing property, damaging, throwing items.
Unsafe or Rough Play
Teasing or Disrespect
*Invading Personal Space
*Lying, giving false information
Minor Disruption
Horseplaying

Administrator Intervention – referral needed
Bullying/Harassment
Fighting
Property Destruction
Direct Refusal of Authority
Weapons
Aggressive Physical Contact
Pattern of Aggressive /profane language
Credible Threats
Elopement from Classroom
Skipping
Chronic or Major destruction
Theft
Asterisks (*) – Depending on the degree and
severity of the infraction, an administrative
referral may be required.

Figure 5. Teacher and administrator discipline interventions.
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Developing a culture of care in schools is critical to closing the gap that exists in the
disciplining of students. To develop such a culture, students must be treated as individuals, and
schools must ensure equitable practices are shared by all stakeholders; struggling students, for
example, must get what they need when they need it to be successful because students often act
out in classrooms when they are frustrated and uncomfortable with the task being assigned in
class (Balfanz, Byrnes, & Fox, 2013). In addition, administrators must also ensure school staff
are working in support of students with systems of supports in place to know in advance when
students might be approaching difficulty and supporting them. Schools must also be cognizant
that teachers are on their radar so when teachers demonstrate patterns of not being able to
manage student behavior effectively, supports and interventions are provided for them as well.
Skiba et al. (2014) notes that efforts to reduce disparities in schools would be more productive if
school leaders focus on school factors rather than individual student deficits. As a part of those
school factors, structures must be examined to ensure leaders know when problems are on the
rise, specific areas where the patterns exist, and specific times of the day.
The final key to success of PBIS implementation, particularly in secondary-level schools,
is the use of a formal data system to collect, analyze and use data to inform decisions (Bradshaw
et al., 2015). School leaders need to see trends among students, noting behaviors that occur most
frequently, locations that are most troubling, or even the incentives that students like the most. It
is also important to see the trends among the staff so as to understand who is making use of the
PBS program and allowing those individuals to engage their colleagues in discussions and
learning opportunities that may further increase the number of staff members who use the system
with fidelity. Leaders must also analyze data thoroughly and drill down to teacher behavior
trends, such as which teachers are having the most struggles with students, what types of
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behaviors are often committed in their classrooms, and in what periods the problems are most
frequently occurring.
Colombi and Osher (2015) describe the PBIS framework used in most schools as a threetiered Response to Intervention (RTI) approach. In Tier 1 all teachers implement school-wide
strategies with all students, in all classes, thereby, allowing 85% of students to be successful.
Tier 2’s approach is a more targeted intervention for small groups of students exhibiting early
signs that more support is needed. In this stage, unique evidenced-based programs aligned with
the behavioral challenges are implemented with the small group of students. Teams of teachers
or other school support may be trained to provide some Tier 2 supports to students. Restorative
justice is one form of Tier 2 program that allows a school staff to work with students who
commit infractions so as to help them reflect on their actions and take full responsibility by
examining how their actions affected others, support them in repairing the harm, and assist them
in developing a plan to avoid the similar incidences in the future (Denti & Guerin, 2014).
Theoretically, 95% of students are expected to be successful in school with Tier 1 and 2
interventions when implemented with fidelity. Tier 3 interventions exist for the remaining 5% of
school populations who require intensive support from specialized counselors, psychologists,
social workers or other clinical mental health counselors (Colombi & Osher, 2015).
Continuing with positive efforts to improve school culture, researchers have explored the
values of Positive Behavior Interventions and Support in connection to Response to Intervention
(Colombi & Osher, 2015; Fallon et al., 2012; Vincent et al., 2012). Their studies focus on how
struggling schools successfully reformed their discipline practices in an effort to provide
preventive, predictable and positive school and classroom environments. Along the same line of
replacing punitive disciplinary practices with more nurturing interventions, Denti and Guerin
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(2014) and Colombi and Osher (2015) discuss providing students with the opportunity to take
responsibility for their actions, which includes changing behavior and making reparations with
victims through restorative justice. Positive support systems have to be personalized for each
school as one approach may serve one population well while the same approach might have little
success in the next school. At the same time, the positive systems used in an elementary school
may not easily transfer to a secondary school due to the complexities, size and systemic
differences in operating a secondary school. Colombi and Osher (2015) and Bradshaw et al.
(2015) explain that secondary schools require a greater involvement and support of the school
administrator in order for the positive systems to function effectively; they also state that the
risks of not having positive support systems in secondary schools are greater because most
students have less personalized time with teachers, often changing classes every hour. For this
reason, not only does the school-wide program need to articulate positive behavioral
expectations, it must also promote student-staff interactions that allow positive relationships to
be built.
Making changes in schools is difficult, especially when you have to consider the impact
on the mindsets of school staff, who in some cases, may have been employed in the same school
or in the same district for many years. When the principal has also been the same leader at the
school, it further complicates change efforts because complacency exists. Improving school
culture and closing the discipline gap in schools is no easy feat. Pinkelman et al. (2015) and
Bradshaw et al. (2015) detail barriers which include staff buy-in, actively involved and effective
administrators, lack of resources as well as logistical barriers including time, school climate and
data systems. Educators are experts in the field of education, but they may not believe they are
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capable of making a positive difference in students’ learning when barriers exist; however,
school leaders are key to getting everyone on the same page.
There is a unified message in the research reviewed that schools must drastically shift
their practices related to addressing unwanted student behaviors. Not only do studies provide
specific research detailing the alarming effects of these practices over the past 20 years, but they
also offer evidence of what successful schools have done, detailed steps on how it was done, and
lessons learned from their experiences reforming disciplinary practices. Multiple researchers
place blame on zero tolerance policies (Bradshaw, Mitchell, O’Brennan, & Leaf, 2010; Colombi
& Osher, 2015; Denti & Guerin, 2014) for increasing the negative statistics related to the
disproportionate numbers of students removed from schools due to minor disciplinary
infractions.
Conclusions
Cited researchers agree that there are significant mindset shifts necessary for school-wide
implementation of positive supports for students. More importantly, any program selected by a
school must be implemented with as much fidelity as possible; otherwise, it could result in
failure. Many schools find themselves trying to implement far too many new programs in hopes
of immediately improving the school’s circumstances; however, failure quickly emerges because
staff members in schools are overwhelmed. As such, they frequently fail to implement any one
initiative with fidelity but quickly rebuke the initiative as worthless. Certainly, schools will need
to make minor changes with any new program to meet the needs of their schools; however, the
initial focus must be placed on fully implementing the programs with fidelity.
The success or failure of school initiatives rests on the principal who is charged with
setting priorities, delegating responsibilities, developing structures to monitor and follow up with
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all personnel as a method of progress monitoring (Pont, Nusche, & Moorman, 2008). As a
principal supervisor, a key role is helping schools commit to their initiatives, and while I
may have an idea of how to best tackle school problems, my main role is to help schools
consider and explore all the possible options that are available. In addition, I have to help the
principal think through the implementation plan before proceeding to ensure they have the
structures and resources to ensure optimal performance. PBIS, for example, can be implemented
in many ways, and while most schools simply focus on Tier 1 interventions, the three-tiered
approach allows schools to focus greater, more intense supports on students with the greatest
needs. The tiered approach also allows schools to recognize that the needs of some students are
unique from others; the same thing does not always work for everyone. The data-based approach
utilized in the three-tiered model allows schools to work strategically and intentionally.
Finally, student success is ultimately the reason why educators got into the profession.
When years of data indicate that a large group of students are being removed from school due to
suspensions, particularly students of color, and that an increasing percentage of high school
drop-outs with declining graduation rates are also linked to students of color, the need to change
is immediate. School leaders, in many schools around the country, are responsible for
administering suspensions to students, so it is critical that principal supervisors support school
leaders by ensuring fair and equitable practices are maintained in determining the appropriate
consequence for each student. Each student’s individual needs and history should be reviewed
and a decision should be made that will position that student for utmost success.
Though districts can enact mandates to reduce suspensions in schools, those efforts may
be undermined and, in some cases, yield negative consequences like negative working conditions
for teachers which then leads to negative learning conditions for students (Hirsch et al., 2006).
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We know that principals are the key levers to change in schools, and little can be done outside
the school to change the climate if the principal is not integral in change efforts. Often times,
adults tend to focus the problem on students; however, research from Indiana University suggests
that school perspectives and practices are among the most powerful predictors of suspensions
and disproportionality in suspension (Skiba et al., 2014). The same research concluded that a
principal’s perspective on discipline had a great influence on racial disparities in discipline in
schools, thereby suggesting that rather than focusing on individual student shortfalls, “disparityreducing intervention efforts will be more productive by focusing on changing school factors”
(Skiba et al., 2014, p. 3).
Chapter Summary
Principal supervisors are key to the growth and development of principals. The work of
the supervisor must be intentional and focused on helping the principal improve as a leader while
also recognizing the sense of urgency required to address scathing inequities. Recognizing the
alarming statistics related to discipline and students of color, uncomfortable conversations must
occur. Under the former role of principal supervisors, keen attention was not placed on the
school’s data, and supervisors were not actively in schools. As the roles of principals are
shifting, principal supervisors are key in helping principals make the shift. They must help them
uncover the data, support them with thinking through how to address the data, and hold them
accountable to closing the gap. The research suggests that tackling this issue is complex but not
impossible. It is also clear that the role of the principal is complex and more stressful than ever.
With intentional, relentless and focused support from the principal supervisor serving as a coach,
the principal can grow the necessary leadership skills and confidence necessary to improve
conditions for all students in the school.
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Chapter 2 has presented a review of literature, predominately within the last 10 years,
including background into how this issue came to light almost half a century ago but hasn’t been
resolved. Various ideas on how pockets of schools have improved the disparities that exist in the
disciplining of students of color have been examined as part of the literature review. Chapter 3
will provide the methods to be used for the study and the rationale for their appropriateness for
the study.
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CHAPTER 3:
METHODS
Introduction
I have had the privilege of serving as an educator for fifteen years, and I have cherished
every moment of it. Upon graduating from high school, I immediately started teaching English
Language Arts at the high school level, educating freshmen and sophomores who, for the most
part, struggled to demonstrate proficient levels of performance year after year on state exams.
My department head repeatedly told me that I worked well with lower performing students, so
my administration placed me with them the majority of my day, year after year. As a first-year
teacher, I recall teaching the most struggling students in the school though I was struggling daily
myself trying to meet the demands of a new teacher who had little command of the craft of
teaching. It felt good to be thought of as a teacher who had great rapport with students, so I
embraced the work and strived not to disappoint anyone. However, without a doubt the work
was a challenge almost every day, and students’ frequent absences, due to suspension, made
learning and progress even harder.
As time grew on, I began to realize that I had so much to learn and wondered how I could
truly serve the students in the most profound way. I initiated a mentor club with students and
worked to make sure every student in the club felt like the most important individual in the
school. I knew relationships mattered, and I wanted to build the relationship necessary for
students to excel in my classroom, so I built connections with them outside of my classroom and
many times outside of the school. The partnership outside of the school included partnering with
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community members who were linked with professional athletic organizations, so my mentees
could be exposed to a side of the world they may not have seen in their community. With only
fifteen young men in my mentor program, most organizations were willing to support us and
provide free tickets to athletic competitions, restaurants and even an excursion to a local
university. After some time, my mentoring was making a positive difference on the students in
my classroom. The students, whom I selected because they were the most challenging in my
classroom, began being more cooperative, putting forth effort and making great progress in class
assignments, assessments and behaviorally. Other teachers began to notice the progress as well,
coming up to me and praising me for the mentor program and the change in the attitude of the
students. As one school year passed, my mentor program continued to grow as former students
remained and new underclassmen were added. After a year and a half, my principal began
noticing my work and my leadership skills, so he tapped me to serve as the sponsor of the senior
class; then, as a second year teacher, he promoted me to Lead Teacher. Serving as a leader in the
school was encouraging, and it motivated me to work harder and harder.
Overtime, I saw the difference that I was making in my students, both those I mentored
and those who were not in my mentor group but were enrolled in my class. I kept being pushed
and encouraged by others that the changes that I needed to make were bigger than my classroom.
As my principal continued to push leadership opportunities onto my plate, I began thinking about
how I could make a greater impact. I was encouraged to venture back to the university and
pursue my Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership. After completing my third full year of
teaching, I returned back to school and subsequently earned my degree. After graduating from
the university, I was appointed to an assistant principal position at a nearby high school with a
high percentage of students living in poverty, high rates of crime and disciplinary issues and a
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school grade of a “D” for the fourth year in a row. This work was harder than I thought, and
replacing an assistant principal who believed students needed to be suspended for ten days every
time they made poor decisions made it even more difficult. The teachers in the school were
convinced that his actions were the most effective in curbing student behavior and were vocally
unhappy with any efforts I made to redirect student behaviors when I did not resort to
suspensions. As one of four new assistant principals solely responsible for managing student
conduct, we had to balance what was right for students with what teachers felt needed to happen.
In three school years at this school, the superintendent removed my three colleagues at the end of
each school year leaving me to work with three new assistant principals each year I worked at
the school. I saw the devastating consequences that existed for school administrators who try to
do the right thing for kids but are swallowed up by a unionized faculty who believed that the new
regime was worse than the old practices they were used to. I grew tremendously as a leader,
recognizing that doing what’s right for students had to be in concert with teachers.
My next journey took me back to the high school where I started my teaching career. It
was three years later, and this time, I was the assistant principal overseeing curriculum and
instruction. In this role, I was able to see the same school where I taught from a different point
of view. The challenges were similar to my last school because students were being disciplined
and suspended at alarming rates, and student performance had reached a low point with the
school receiving its first “D” school grade. After five years trying to impact teaching and
learning, I realized that I couldn’t make the systemic changes needed to improve my school
because the foundation that was being built by students at an earlier age wasn’t solid. I needed
to unify a team of professionals, as principal, around a clearly articulated and unified vision.
While I was able to influence my colleagues gradually over my five-year period, it was difficult
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to create a sense of urgency among all stakeholders as an assistant principal despite the alarming
statistics. I felt a greater calling and wanted to dramatically address disciplinary inequities that
clearly existed in the schools I worked at which was contributing to the low academic
performance of students of color, so I met with my principal’s supervisor and asked for an
opportunity to lead my own school. After four years at the school, the principal position became
vacant, but I wasn’t given an opportunity. Instead, six months later, I was given the opportunity
to serve at the nearby middle school.
I was nervous and excited all at the same time when I was tapped to serve as a middle
school principal. With a little over 900 students enrolled and 90% of those students receiving
free or reduced lunch, this school was trending downwards. Once an “A” school, years of
changing demographics resulted in many of the high performing students withdrawing to enroll
in a local charter school. In my first year, the school was rated a “D” school, and there was
increasing discontent among leaders in the community who wanted to have the school closed and
reopened as a charter school like various other magnet schools. Disciplinary incidences the year
prior to my appointment reached 3,453 incidences, and only 19% of the teachers felt like they
worked in an atmosphere of trust and collegiality based on the school’s climate survey. Each
week, at least one student was arrested and over 30 of the school’s teachers transferred during
the school year or by the end of the school year.
I vowed to make changes in the school but was committed not to make all of the changes
solely on the back of students. I spent three weeks meeting with students in groups of 25, trying
to get their input so I know what would make their school the best place for them. I also spent
two days meeting with teachers to hear what could be done to improve learning conditions in the
school. We made some changes to school structures, increasing lunch from 30 to 50 minutes and
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permitting students to utilize their electronic devices, go outside to play or attend tutorial with
their teachers if their classwork was not up to par. We reduced passing periods from one class to
the next, instituted school uniforms and connected the wearing of uniforms to positive incentives
students wanted to be a part of, like attending field trips and playing during lunch time. Our
team spent the summer developing and refining procedures before my second year began. There
was no doubt that the first year was difficult; however, it was critical for me to set the vision and
ensure all stakeholders supported the school’s vision. No longer could teachers kick students out
of class; more collective efforts were going to be placed on rewarding students for positive
behaviors, and support was going to be provided to struggling teachers so they could support
learning for their students. Student services personnel were relied upon more than ever to
counsel students who made poor choices, and teachers could not simply write a referral on a
student without first partnering with the student’s parent and a member of the student services
team. Some teachers sought assistance from the union, feeling their rights were being violated,
but the union supported the practice we were following as a leadership team, particularly since
they were developed by teachers themselves. Ultimately, we began to see the fruits of our labor
as students positively adjusted to the changes and teachers equally embraced the vision.
By the end of my first two years as principal in 2014, we saw a considerable decline in
student disciplinary incidences. Figure 6 below shows how incidences continued to decrease in
each successive year until my departure in 2016. We continued to decrease the number of
disciplinary incidences in school and also yielded academic gains that led to our school being
removed from the state’s Performance Oversight Accountability list after three years based on
each successive year until my departure in 2016. We continued to decrease the number of
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Figure 6. Middle School five-year discipline trend data
disciplinary incidences in school and also yielded academic gains that led to our school being
removed from the state’s Performance Oversight Accountability list after three years based on
earning a “C” grade for two consecutive years. At the same time, the working conditions of
teachers significantly increased over four years as shown in Figure 7. The idea that disciplining

Figure 7. HCPS four-year TELL Survey data
and suspending students from school is the answer to misconduct was nullified. In addition, our
faculty also proved that teachers could work together with administrators to shift student
behavior without disastrous impacts on working conditions while achieving positive results for
students.
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One afternoon, my superintendent came out to visit me at my school and asked me to tell
him the story of my work at the school that resulted in the improved results. He then invited me
to meet with the superintendent’s cabinet to share my story again. Within three months, I was
hired in the district office, overseeing the development of school and district administrators. A
year later, I was asked to serve in my current role as one of eight new principal coaches
responsible for developing and supporting principals in a geographic region.
Many districts across the country are reimagining the role of the principal supervisor in
an effort to yield greater results for students (Corcoran et al., 2013). As a former principal with
success decreasing the number of disciplinary incidences in a low-performing school, it is easy
to try and apply the practices I used when I was a principal; however, the role of the principal
supervisor is not to step in and do the work of the principal (Council of Chief State School
Officers, 2015). Instead, the role of the principal supervisor is to sometimes serve as a coach, a
mentor, a sounding board, an evaluator and at other times, a thought-partner (Corcoran et al.,
2013). The ultimate goal of the principal supervisor is to build the principal’s capacity as an
instructional leader who skillfully breaks down barriers to ensure every student reaches his or her
academic potential (Council of Chief State School Officers, 2015).
While the role of principal supervisors has been in existence for decades in my school
district, the superintendent has charged us with shifting the role from one of managerial
(personnel evaluation) to instructional (professional learning coach) with a heightened focus on
leading through equity. As a part of my focus on equity and improving outcomes for all
students, I am targeting schools in my region who are struggling both academically and
behaviorally. Given the low academic performance of students of color and the heightened
concern raised by the Office of Civil Rights, addressing disciplinary inequities in schools has
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been one of my main foci as a new principal coach. Addressing disciplinary inequities in
schools is a social justice issue as children of color in many schools are losing precious time out
of class due to suspensions resulting in low academic achievement, high drop-out rates and low
graduation rates (Lee, Grigg, & Donahue, 2007; Stillwell, 2010). This issue is also critical to
society as a whole as it has long-lasting effects that contribute to the school to prison pipeline
(Losen & Gillespie, 2012).
Research Design
Searches conducted for the literature review identified an abundant amount of research
that exists shedding light on what should be done to address disciplinary inequities in school.
However, searching for research on the work of a principal coach in supporting the efforts of a
principal in implementing change in inequitable practices in schools did not produce any sources.
In addition, little research exists about the work of principal coaches; most of the existing
research focuses on the leadership practices of superintendents and principals with little focus on
the role of the coaches who directly work with and support principals on a daily basis (Council
of Chief State School Officers, 2015). To address this gap, the research questions guiding this
study are:
1.

How does a new principal coach engage a principal in examining inequity in

disciplinary practices in his/her school?
2.

How does a new principal coach prompt and sustain a principal’s efforts to reduce

the disproportionate numbers of students of color being suspended from school?
This was be a qualitative research study using an autoethnographic approach to examine
in retrospect archival documents that were created as a natural part of my work as a new
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principal coach in my first semester on the job. I hope to provide readers insight into my lived
experiences as a new principal coach, working with principals to address disciplinary inequities.
An autoethnography is an approach to research and writing that seeks to describe and
systematically analyze personal experience in order to understand cultural experience (Ellis,
Adams, & Bochner, 2010, para. 1). There are innumerable ways an individual’s personal
experience informs the research process, and autoethnographies recognize that, focusing on their
own work rather than others’ work (Chang, 2008).
According to Chang (2008), autoethnographies combine interpretation and cultural
analysis with narrative details. My goal is to share my experiences, viewing in retrospect my
work coaching and supporting a principal with their problem of practice, and also analyzing the
nuances of working with school leaders in addressing the disproportionate amounts of
disciplinary practices leading to out of school suspensions, particularly among students of color.
It is my hope to help others understand the culture of school leadership, the beliefs as well as
shared values, I encounter in my work. An autoethnographic approach enables readers to
empathize with the challenges school and district leaders face in implementing change in their
schools because while the goal is certainly clear to all, the pathway to reaching the goal is not
always easy.
Site Selection
I focus on a school located in Hillsborough County, Florida, the third largest school
district in the state with about 218,000 students. For the past two decades, school supervision
has been divided into eight regions to help manage such a large district, with each region led by
one principal supervisor/coach. In 2016, the number of principal supervisor/coaches increased
with two per region: an area superintendent and a deputy director. In the spring of 2018, the
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district underwent a reorganization in an effort to achieve equity and improve outcomes for all
students. This effort reduced the eight regions into five and increased the number of schools in
those five regions. The remaining principal supervisor/coaches were then assigned to focus on
specifically supporting chronically underperforming schools, known as Achievement Schools.
In the Achievement Schools region, 100% of schools are located in high poverty, lowsocioeconomic communities spanning rural and urban communities across the district. With 50
schools in the region, each principal supervisor oversees about ten schools each. Thirty-seven of
the sites are elementary schools with very minimal incidences of disciplinary issues. The other
13 schools are secondary sites, all of which have disparities in student discipline.
In selecting a site for my study from the Achievement Schools, elementary schools were
eliminated due to the low number of disciplinary incidences that occur at the elementary level,
leaving the 13 secondary schools. Of these 13 schools, only three have had stability in
leadership in the past two years as ten have undergone changes in the principal or multiple
assistant principals within the last year. One of the remaining three was not representative of the
district as a whole as it is a specialty school with students who attend from all over the district,
having no neighborhood attendance boundary.
Of the two remaining secondary schools, one of the principals specifically identified a
culture problem of practice in hopes of addressing disciplinary incidences. The school has stable
leadership and one of the highest rates of out of school suspension. In addition, unlike most
schools, the suspension rate is not declining despite incidences of misconduct showing a decline.
At the same time, the school has the widest disparity among black students of any other school in
the region. While the principal and the leadership team are respected, the data on discipline
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suggest that there is work to be done. Hence, I selected my work as a principal coach at this
school as the focus of my study.
Gifted High School
I call the school selected for this study, Gifted High School (GHS). GHS is an
established secondary school in a lower to middle class community in a metropolitan area in
Central Florida. The school has a diverse student population with 28% of students who are
White, 35% who are Black, and 30% who are Hispanic. About 82% of students attending the
school receive free or reduced price meals, making the school a Title I school. The school is
situated within a growing community where many middle income homes are being built.
GHS makes a good case study site, not only because it is diverse, it has had stability in
the school’s administration for over three years and the principal identified the problem of
practice as a goal for the school, resulting in authentic ownership from the principal. While only
35% of students at GHS are Black, they made up 52% of the school’s disciplinary incidences
during the 2017-2018 school year. About 80% of the incidences Black students were charged
with were either disruption, disrespect, disobedience, skipping class, or “other minor incidences”
(the largest proportion of the reported incidences).
Gaining Access
A request for the school district’s permission to conduct a research study is coordinated
through the Office of Strategy Management. A formal request requires the approval of
university officials and may be granted only after review by district officials. District officials
reserve the right to deny requests to conduct research if the study does not align with the
district’s strategic priorities. The formal request to conduct research includes an explicit
description of the study as well as anticipated timelines and study site. As a result, the manager
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of strategy management gave approval of this study contingent upon university IRB approval
(see Appendix C).
Researcher as Participant
As the narrator in this autoethnography, I am in the setting and the participant in the
study. This study is focused on how in my role as principal supervisor I work with a principal to
engage him/her in examining inequities and work to decrease the discipline gap that exists
among students of color in hopes of improving student achievement.
In my day-to-day work with the principals in my assigned region, I engage in coaching
sessions, walk through classrooms, and observe practices that support or hinder our effort to
achieve equity. I also observe the principal’s practice and provide feedback that is intended to
help the principal grow.
Two data sources – my weekly call log and bi-weekly coaching log – capture this
activity. As I focused on one school, I de-identified the principal when using examples from the
call logs and coaching logs in my narrative to ensure the principal’s identity is held in
confidence.
IRB approval. The university Institution Review Board (IRB) process for
social/behavioral research begins with researcher training. Required current certification for
social/behavioral investigators has been completed through the Collaborative Institutional
Training Initiative (CITI). The University of South Florida Applications for Research
Compliance (ARC) portal manages submissions to the IRB. As part of the IRB application, the
purpose of the study and procedures are clearly outlined. Completed submissions include a
detailed explanation of the study to be conducted as well as specific research protocols. Included
in the application are conflict of interest statements, and assurances of confidentiality.
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It is particularly important to protect the privacy of the principal. Since my identity is
known as the autoethnographer, it makes it easy for the identity of others to be revealed (Chang,
2008; Ellis, 2004). To ensure privacy of the focus school, I am using a generic name for the
school and a location that is broad. I deliberately have not identified the principal as a man or a
woman. The contents of our coaching sessions are de-identified so readers are unable to
determine who the principal is or what school is being referenced. In addition, only publicly
accessible data are utilized to describe the school, so specific information about any individual
student or teacher is not provided, thereby protecting the identities of others at the school.
IRB Exempt status was determined on March 6, 2019 (see Appendix D).
Data Collection
Table 1 provides an overview of the sources of data that were reviewed and analyzed for
this study. The first data source is school/district data on school and district demographics,
discipline referrals, suspensions, etc. that the district maintains in its data systems. These data
were provided by the district’s Office of Strategy Management and in many cases are publicly
accessible in school report cards, improvement plans, and district annual reports.
The second data source is weekly call logs. While most of the interactions with a
principal are face to face in coaching sessions, some occur on the phone as we discuss incidences
that occur and how the principal is considering handling the issue. As such, these interactions
are captured electronically using a call log where I note the student disciplinary concerns or
issues raised by the principal, how the principal is considering addressing the issue, and the
coaching feedback I provide to the principal.
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Table 1: Types of Archived Data Reviewed in the Study
Data Source

When Collected in
Role as Principal
Coach
School/District Data Beginning of school
on demographics,
year, end of 1st
discipline referrals,
quarter in October
suspensions, etc.
and end of semester
in December
Weekly Call Log
In between coaching
sessions as needed
between August and
December
Bi-Weekly Coaching Bi-weekly between
Log
July and December

Coach Reflective
Journal

Bi-weekly following
coaching visits with
principal

Data Analysis Strategy

Descriptive Statistics (e.g.,
frequency, percentage)

Content analysis to identify
themes that emerge

Research
Question
Addressed
RQ 1 and 2

RQ 1 and 2

Initial content analysis to
RQ 1 and 2
identify exemplars of
coaching
strategies/behaviors as
prescribed by the Council of
Chief State School Officers,
Model Principal Supervisor
Professional Standards
Secondary content analysis
to identify other themes that
emerge
Content analysis to identify RQ 2
exemplars of coaching
strategies/behaviors as
prescribed by the Council of
Chief State School Officers,
Model Principal Supervisor
Professional Standards
Secondary content analysis
to identify other themes that
emerge

The third data source is bi-weekly coaching logs. As I regularly engage in coaching
sessions with the principal and observe the principal in various aspects of his/her work, I
document what the principal does, what he/she is feeling, and thoughts he/she has using a
coaching log. The log captures the conversations I have with the principal, focusing on what the
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principal shares with me as well as next steps we agree to, based on what the principal shares, the
observations we make when visiting classrooms, or the data we review together. These logs also
capture my conversations with the principal every six weeks regarding feedback from the
principal on how my support of his/her work is impacting him/her, so I can make changes in my
coaching approaches right away.
The final data source is my coaching reflective journal. In an autoethnography, the
primary source of data is the autoethnographer (Chang, 2008). I keep a reflective journal where I
note my personal thoughts, questions that come up along the way, and celebrations based on the
incremental progress I make with the principal or those that are made by the principal, faculty or
students. Within the reflective journal, I also log how I prepare for each visit with the principal,
what data I reviewed prior to the visit, and the conversations I had with members of the district
leadership team prior to the visit. My action steps are also part of the reflective journal, as a way
to help me remember what I do, as well as the things I feel or think about what I see and hear.
For example, I keep bullet points of my various experiences on a portable electronic device so I
can use those points to help me remember big ideas. Then, relying on my memory for key
details (Chang, 2008), I expand on my lived experiences in my interactions and exchanges with
the principal in my coaching log.
Managing Data Collected
To manage the data collected from the research, efforts must be made to chronicle the
data sequentially so accurate accounts of what occurred are recalled (Ellis et al., 2010). Using a
timeline, an autoethnographer can identify routines related to personal interactions and
community interactions from a given time period or a lifespan (Chang, 2008). Not all elements
of the data will be useful or relevant, so the autoethnographer must be sure to identify the major
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events and dissect the data to determine which events will support the focus of the research,
regardless of the time period utilized (Chang, 2008).
Creswell (2003), Ellis and Bochner (2000), and Chang (2008) recommend the use of
visualization strategies in an effort to support autoethnographers in accurately remembering
events, then unpacking the images in writing for readers. One visualization strategy I used is
doodling and freelance drawing. Another visualization strategy I used is picture-taking using my
mobile device. Taking pictures of what I see, the scenery around the campus, and artifacts
allowed me to easily remember my experiences when I transferred my thoughts to writing. As I
walk through classrooms with the principal, I may see examples of procedures and the
arrangement in the classroom that support or hinder learning and could likely lead to disruption.
Having the opportunity to use those images in my coaching session with the principal will not
only help the principal reflect on a specific image but also help me later when I write about it.
As Creswell (2003) suggests, qualitative research is primarily interpretive, and the
researcher cannot flee the personal interpretation associated with qualitative data analysis. My
reflective journal helps me record and reflect on my actual thoughts, emotions and behaviors in
the context of my work. Chang (2008) emphasizes that while maintaining reflective journals and
observations of one’s self, the autoethnographer must be intentional and disciplined to ensure the
information and notations collected are based on carefully planned events, at certain intervals, at
certain times. In an autoethnographic study, a reflective journal is a method of collecting
internal data. To ensure the data contained in my reflective journal are carefully planned, I take
time immediately following my interactions with the principal to document my thoughts, actions
and feelings. During my work with the principal, I bullet key points on my mobile device so that
I accurately recall each important aspect of our interactions.
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External data were also be used to inform my research as these data add important
contextual information and can help me examine subjectivity in my work (Ellis, 2004).
Examples of external data may include graphs, charts, tables that are provided to me by the
principal. The use of external data also helps readers connect the autoethnographer’s work with
the outer world (Chang, 2008). While collecting data on one’s self and reflecting, the use of
external data helps fill the gaps that may have been omitted. To emphasize the importance of
internal and external data, Chang (2008) writes:
In autoethnography, the insider and the outsider converge. Namely you are
the generator, collector, and interpreter of data. For this reason, you are
familiar with two different contexts: the original context of data and the
context of autoethnographic interpretation and writing. During data
interpretation you excavate meanings from two different contexts and
wrestle with contradictions and similarities between them. (pp. 127-128)
Data Management System
A data management system is critical as large amounts of data are collected among my
data sources. Data need to be categorized to help the autoethnographer determine whether or not
more data are needed around a particular area. As such, a system for labeling the data is critical
not just for the content but also the associated activities. The labeling might include time and
day, collector, technique and the source of the data (Chang, 2008). In fact, Chang (2008) notes
that using an effective data management tool can help determine what data need to be trimmed or
entirely dismissed. It is also important to note that the use of a data management tool can be
extremely helpful at the conclusion of the collection process when the autoethnographer is
preparing to analyze and interpret the data. To assist me in managing the data, I created an Excel
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file and label the data by including pertinent information such as the time and day in which I
collected the data. Columns were used to sort the different topics so as to ensure the data
collected are balanced. A section was also be added to allow for elaboration in an effort to assist
with recalling key details from various experiences.
Data Analysis
The data for this study come from events that naturally occur while engaging in my work
with the district, the school and the principal as a principal coach. The idea is to align my work
with recent literature that indicates how principal supervisors support and develop principals
through coaching. Using guidance from the Model Principal Supervisor Professional Standards,
I used data or evidence of my principal’s effectiveness to determine plans for improvement, help
the principal grow as an instructional leader, and lead strategic change that continuously elevates
the performance of the school (Council of Chief State School Officers, 2015).
Initially, I used basic content analysis to identify exemplars of coaching
strategies/behaviors in my call logs, coaching logs, and reflective journal as prescribed by the
Council of Chief State School Officers, Model Principal Supervisor Professional Standards.
These standards are:
Standard 1:

Principal Supervisors dedicate their time to helping principals grow as
instructional leaders.

Standard 2:

Principal Supervisors coach and support individual principals and engage
in effective professional learning strategies to help principals grow as
instructional leaders.

Standard 3:

Principals Supervisors use evidence of principals’ effectiveness to
determine necessary improvements in principals’ practice to foster a
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positive educational environment that supports the diverse cultural and
learning needs of students.
Standard 4:

Principal Supervisors engage principals in the formal district principal
evaluation process in ways that help them grow as instructional leaders.

Standard 5:

Principal Supervisors advocate for and inform the coherence of
organizational vision, policies and strategies to support schools and
student learning.

Standard 6:

Principal Supervisors assist the district in ensuring the community of
schools with which they engage are culturally/socially responsive and
have equitable access to resources necessary for the success of each
student.

Standard 7:

Principal Supervisors engage in their own development and continuous
improvement to help principals grow as instructional leaders.

Standard 8:

Principal Supervisors lead strategic change that continuously elevates the
performance of schools and sustains high-quality educational programs
and opportunities across the district.

Secondary content analysis was used to determine if there are other themes and
exemplars that emerge in my call logs, coaching logs, and reflective journal that were not
captured through the standards-based analysis.
The stories autoethnographers share must be reflected upon and analyzed within their
broader sociocultural context (Chang, 2008). When the themes and exemplars are identified and
classified, additional coding and sorting may occur, allowing the autoethnographer the
opportunity to decide how to manage, analyze and interpret the data (Chang, 2008). As the
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autoethnographer engages in the process of analyzing the data, it provides opportunity to refine
the data, thereby removing surplus data while making a plan to expand more on important data
that might be missing or incomplete. The analysis process allows autoethnographers the
opportunity to exercise flexibility while still maintaining some structure. Chang (2008) writes:
Cultural data analysis and interpretation…this process transforms bits of
autobiographical data into culturally meaningful and sensible text. Instead of merely
describing what happened in life, you try to explain how fragments of memories may be
strung together to explain your cultural tenets and relationships with others in society. In
this sense, autoethnographic data analysis and interpretation distinguish their final
product from other self-narrative, autobiographical writings that concentrate on
storytelling. Analysis and interpretation enable researchers to shift their focus from
merely scavenging or quilting information bits to actively transforming them into a text
with culturally meaningful explanations. (pp. 126-127)
Autoethnographers analyze and interpret data uniquely by categorizing, rearranging, probing and
selecting data in an effort to comprehend how behaviors, objects and experiences in data
interrelate and what they mean to the environment. Chang (2008, p. 231) outlined ten
recommendations autoethnographers may use to analyze and interpret data as follows:
1. Search for recurring topics
2. Search for themes and patterns
3. Look for cultural themes
4. Identify exceptional occurrences
5. Analyze inclusion and omission
6. Connect the present with the past
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7. Analyze relationships between self and others
8. Compare yourself with other people’s cases
9. Contextualize broadly
10. Compare with social science constructs and ideas and frame with theories.
Writing about the Data
When an autoethnographer carefully analyzes the data, critical reflections occur allowing
the autoethnographer to write utilizing various writing styles (Chang, 2008; Ellis et al., 2010).
One of the styles could be a descriptive-realistic style where the autoethnographer provides as
many details as possible as he tells his story (Chang, 2008; Ellis et al., 2010). An
autoethnographer may write using an analytical-interpretative perspective; in this stance, the
writing includes analysis and interpretation into the overall study itself (Chang, 2008; Ellis et al.,
2010). Another approach that may be used is a confessional-emotive approach. Using this
approach to writing, the autoethnographer exposes readers to problems, confusions and
dilemmas they are facing, giving readers the opportunity to relate to the heart and mind of the
autoethnographer (Chang, 2008). Finally, the autoethnographer may write from an imaginativecreative point of view using a variety of genres like fiction, poetry or drama, a style that
significantly departs from traditional academic research writing (Chang, 2008).
In writing about my data, I used a descriptive-realistic style primarily with extensive
details that will help future researchers and practitioners to fully understand the intentional work
of a principal coach as he supports a principal in achieving equity in student discipline. The
descriptive-realistic style lends itself well to representing recurring topics, themes, occurrences,
and contexts to provide a deeper understanding of challenges as well as the successes. Finally, I
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used the confessional-emotional style to represent relationships and communicate internal
conflicts I am dealing with throughout my work with both the district and the principal.
Validation Strategies
Validity is critical in any qualitative research in order to maintain the integrity of the
study and ensure the credibility of its findings. In qualitative research, credibility is synonymous
with validity (Creswell, 2003), and Creswell (2003) outlines several strategies that can be
utilized to ensure validity in qualitative research. First, using data from multiple sources
contributes to triangulation. For example, my coaching logs provide data from multiple site
visits. My reflective journal records my thoughts following each visit, interaction and
professional learning session with the principal. The use of multiple sources also allows me to
see where I am seeing the same behaviors across multiple sources and events through multiple
viewpoints. Prolonged engagement also contributes to the validity and credibility of this study.
I looked at the call logs, coaching logs, and reflective journal entries that I created over a period
of 6 months (July-December 2018) during my first semester as a new principal coach. Rich-thick
description is used to provide extensive details about the principal, the themes and even the
setting, so as to fully describe the experiences as they occurred, thereby, further establishing
credibility in this study. Member checking is built into the coaching process as I email the
principal a copy of my log after each visit so the principal can confirm and clarify the contents of
the log to ensure we are walking away from the conversation with the same conclusions and next
steps. Finally, a peer reviewer was used to review the representation of school and district data
and the content analysis findings to check for accuracy and clarity. The peer reviewer serves as a
colleague who serves as a coach to a group of principals and understands the responsibilities and
expectations associated with developing principals. In addition, members of my doctoral
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committee served as examiners of my study, checking for clarity and accuracy in presentation
and interpretation of findings.
Researcher Bias
In qualitative research, the researcher is the primary catalyst. As Creswell (2003)
suggests, qualitative research is primarily interpretive, and the researcher cannot flee the personal
interpretation associated with qualitative data analysis. Research bias and subjectivity are
common, important and inevitable in qualitative research (Mehra, 2002). Readers will learn
about the work of supporting principals through my actions as a coach but will also gain
meaningful knowledge as I share personal and subjective reflections associated with the work. I
know that I must control for the things that I value more than others by presenting the story in an
impersonal style, ensuring that I balance the interplay between subjective and objective forces.
According to Mehra (2002), one’s self influences one’s research, and a researcher’s
values and beliefs are signified in their research topic choice, methods, and findings. The work
of a principal is rather complex, and few educators understand the challenges school leaders face
in their daily duties. I understand how critical the role of the principal is in implementing and
sustaining change in schools. Ever since I started teaching, I knew I wanted to make a big
difference in the lives of at-risk youth, and while teachers work hard ensuring students learn, it is
impossible to provide great instruction to students who are frequently excluded from the learning
environment.
To ensure the data analysis is balanced, fair and reflective of the story the data tell rather
than my personal agenda, the principal’s member checking, by reading over my notes and
coaching logs as part of the regular coaching process, is critical. I relied on the feedback I
received from the principal and used that to drive my practice. My reflective journal also guided
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me as I continuously wrote how I felt and thought. Finally, I rooted my experiences in evidence
using rich-thick descriptions as Creswell suggests.
Almost all principal coaches come to the role with prior experience as successful school
principals. As such, it is quite possible to see the principal and the school through one’s own
perspective rather than through the perspective of the principal that is being coached. The
guiding standards from the Chief of State School Officers call for the capacity building of
principals and as such, thought-partnering, providing professional learning and goal-setting are
key to the role of a successful principal coach. As a result, the skills necessary to be a principal
coach are different from those necessary to be a principal. The standards emphasize that a
principal coach must be careful not to assume the role of the principal nor should the coach
assume they have all the answers to the problems a principal is experiencing in their school by
constantly offering solutions. Instead, the principal coach shall use the time with principals to
develop their capacity so the principal has the skills necessary to address future challenges on
their own. In fulfilling the role as intended, the principal coach can reduce the likelihood of
allowing his/her own past history or leadership practices to overshadow the lived experiences of
the principal. In addition, member checking helped ensure that the notes being captured reflect
the lived experience of the principal, and a peer reviewer with similar responsibilities as a
principal coach also helped ensure that the work I am engaged in aligns with best practices for
principal coaches.
Limitations
An autoethnographic approach has its shortcomings. This study is focused on my work
as a principal supervisor, and though I do not intend to mention anyone’s name in my work, it is
easy for readers who work in the district to speculate on the principal’s identity if they choose to
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do so. I have great respect for the school leaders I work with, and as a researcher, I have to be
mindful of the importance of maintaining relational ethics. One of my approaches to preserving
my professional relationships, while still maintaining strong research ethics and since I will
continue to work with this leader after my research, is to discuss my study with him/her and
allow him/her to read my work. This will allow the site-based leader to confirm the accuracy of
my accounts but also to see into my head about the deeper thoughts and feelings that I may not
verbally share about the work when I am with the participating leader. Another potential
limitation is the potential constrained responses I may receive from school leaders, when they
know I am conducting a research study, particularly if he/she believes statements or the findings
of the study might negatively reflect on the district. At the same time, though I will work hard to
build relationships, I have only been in this role for six months, and the principal may not
completely trust me enough to be completely honest.
Chapter Summary
As a principal supervisor, I transfer my experiences as a principal to my work with
principals in my region to decrease the inequities in student discipline. Using an
autoethnographical qualitative research approach, I describe, explore, explain and systematically
analyze personal experiences in order for readers to understand the culture related to my work.
A reflective journal was used to help readers become keenly aware of my feelings and allow
them to see the thoughts that go through my head. Data collection in this autoethnography was
done by me; data were chronicled sequentially, and a timeline was used to identify routines
during a quarter. External data were utilized to help inform my work and contextualize internal
data. A data collection tool was utilized to assist in analyzing and interpreting the data.
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Triangulation, prolonged engagement and member checking are strategies that were used to
ensure the credibility and validity of the study.
Chapter 3 provided the methods to be used for the study and the rationale for their
appropriateness for the study. Chapter 4 will present my findings.
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CHAPTER 4:
FINDINGS
This qualitative study was conducted from an autoethnographic perspective, in order to
explore two questions important to my work as a rookie principal coach tackling issues of equity
in school disciplinary practices:
1. How does a new principal coach engage a principal in examining inequity in
disciplinary practices in his/her school?
2. How does a new principal coach provide support to prompt and sustain the principal’s
efforts to reduce the disproportionate numbers of students of color being suspended from school?
To answer these questions, three data sources (coaching logs, call logs, and reflective
journal) were compiled and analyzed. Thematic content analysis was used to identify exemplars
of coaching strategies/behaviors as prescribed by the Council of Chief State School Officers
(CCSSO) Model Principal Supervisor Professional Standards. Secondary thematic analysis was
conducted to identify other themes that emerged that were not included in the CCSSO standards.
My analysis did not involve testing a hypothesis, evaluating relationships among variables, or
performing an experiment.
My experiences, thoughts and feelings are presented in narrative from an
autoethnographic perspective. I describe my actions through personal stories of my experiences
and the thoughts and feelings that went through my head as I supported and coached a principal
during my first semester as a new principal coach. This approach is consistent with an
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autoethnographic study as it is the researcher’s personal stories that must be told, analyzed,
interpreted and reflected upon (Chang, 2008; Ellis & Bochner, 2000).
Addressing student discipline in schools is no easy task. Secondary schools, in particular,
are much more complex. The principal sets the vision, but rarely does the principal have direct
interactions with students who violate the code of conduct. When data related to student
performance indicates that one group of students is not learning at the same level as others,
school leaders must disaggregate the data to determine the root cause of such inequities in
student performance.
It is essential for students to be present in school and in classes, in order for learning to
occur. When further review of data indicates that student suspensions are contributing to low
student attendance rates, a deeper look into the incidences related to these suspensions is critical.
Once it becomes evident that one group of students is being disciplined harsher than others, it
becomes incumbent upon the principal to take a more active role in how discipline is being
administered in school, personally looking into the practices and taking precise steps to ensure
all students are treated fairly.
With the many demands placed on school principals, it is not always easy for the
principal to see the problems that are inhibiting academic progress for all students, neither is it
easy for the principal to be intentional with planning his/her day to focus on addressing those
issues when the problem is recognized. Principals need supports to help them focus on their
greatest priority, the most significant barriers to student achievement. Honig (2013) emphasized
the need for school district central offices to transform the way they operate by redirecting
current human capital resources, so each principal has a coach who is solely responsible for
working with them, coaching them and helping them intentionally improve.
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My narrative is divided into the following sections: (1) becoming a principal coach, (2)
engaging the principal in examining inequity, (3) supporting the principal by sustaining their
focus on reducing inequities, and (4) examining my own practice through the CCSSO standards.
Becoming a Principal Coach
After almost five years serving as a middle school principal, the opportunity came along
for me to lead the district’s efforts to grow and develop leaders as the leadership development
director. In the course of that role, it became clearer and clearer to me that like teachers, school
leaders need job-embedded professional development if they are going to rapidly improve their
practice. For the past several years, the only principals that received support from a coach were
principals in their first and second year. These were also the same group of principals who
received extensive training in becoming a principal as part of our district’s principal pipeline. As
such, there were significant gaps with the growth and performance of many of our veteran
administrators compared to our rookie administrators. Senior leadership within the district came
to believe that leaders, like teachers, grow rapidly in their first few years on the job, but after
about the third year, the growth begins to flat line resulting in limited academic progress among
students. Good teachers get better with regular, ongoing feedback, and that same rationale
should be used when thinking of leaders.
In rethinking our practices as a district, the superintendent invested heavily in leadership,
repurposing central office positions to double the number of people who support principals from
eight to 16. The role was revamped from a supervisor who merely was responsible for handling
parent concerns and visiting schools only when there were emergencies occurring to a coach who
was responsible for regularly working side by side with the principal, in the school, helping
him/her reflect and grow around practice. Each individual who worked in the former role but
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was interested in retaining the position in this new role was required to apply for this new
role/position. The selection process was extensive, with multiple rounds of interviews that began
with telephone screenings, face to face interviews, and finally the development of a coaching
plan for how the applicant would work with a principal as a coach on a specific topic. The final
selection round consisted of an actual visit to a school where the interview panel observed the
applicant coach a principal on the topic identified in the applicant’s coaching plan.
My first year as a coach was what you would consider a residency. I was assigned to
work with a senior principal coach in our district, known as an area superintendent. For the
entire school year, we worked together to support a portfolio of about 30 schools. I observed her
interacting with principals and school leadership teams, learning how to be a coach. She
assigned me five schools to coach regularly, and she observed me coaching and provided me
feedback regularly around my practice.
During the course of that year, I was also accepted into the American Association of
School Administrators’ (AASA) Academy for Principal Coaches. As part of this academy, I
engaged in professional development with colleagues across the nation who were also
responsible for supporting principals on a day to day basis. We collaborated on the ways various
districts approach the work and shared ideas on how to improve our own practices. I was
assigned a coach from the University of Washington’s Center for Educational Leadership; my
coach served as another thought-partner in my work. While never observing me in practice, this
was a coach that I could talk to about my work in the district, what I was learning from my area
superintendent, and my struggles. Since this coach was not employed by the district, I felt safer
bouncing ideas off her that were different than those I discussed with my area superintendent.
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My year in residency as a principal coach concluded with significant learning and
mentoring. This year, the year of my study, the superintendent was ready to launch the next
phase of what clearly was part of a long-term plan to improve outcomes for all students in the
district. Our district has the most underperforming schools in the State of Florida, and though we
are one of the largest districts in the state, we are not the largest. Believing that leadership is the
key lever to rapid school improvement, the superintendent identified 50 of the lowest performing
schools in the district and pulled their supervision and support out of their geographic regions,
placing them under a new umbrella known as Achievement Schools. He pulled five of the 16
principal coaches and assigned each of them to directly support about 10 of the 50 schools. My
caseload consists of nine schools spanning from elementary through high school. I am
responsible for coaching my principals on a regular basis, helping them improve their practice
with the ultimate goal of significantly improving student outcomes since principals. As a
principal coach, my role is to help the principal ensure a laser-focus on the school’s priorities.
Throughout the year, I met regularly with the other four principal coaches, two of whom
were senior coaches, known as area superintendents ultimately responsible for guiding the day to
day work we were doing. Our meetings among the five principal coaches were essentially a
Professional Learning Community (PLC), held bi-weekly, where we were able to come together
to share ideas and learn from one another. We discussed challenges we were facing and helped
each other think of solutions for addressing said challenges. Given that all five of us were
assigned to support low-performing, high-need schools, we experienced many of the same
challenges, and, as such, we found great value in our coming together to help each other problem
solve around common issues. One thing was clear‒working hand in hand with principals allows
you to intimately know the challenges they face each day, enabling you to better advocate for
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their needs. During my residency, four of our 30 schools were low performing, so it was
difficult to see some of the challenges that are so easy to see now when every school I support is
low performing. As we came together in our PLC, we were also able to easily see collective
issues that exist within our entire system that do not give low-performing schools the chance to
make rapid improvements. So, while this narrative focuses on my work coaching the principal, it
is also important to note that some of my work, and that of my colleagues, included working
with district level leaders to recognize the different changes that are needed within the system,
specifically in the Achievement Schools, so principals experience fewer barriers to success for
their students.
Engaging the Principal in Examining Inequities
It is easy for school officials, internal stakeholders and even the general external public to
believe that everything is going well in a school when all they are looking at are high level,
global data. In low performing schools, it is also easy to believe that nothing is working well
when you limit yourself to high level data. As public schools, we have an obligation to ensure
that every child that comes into our schools has access to high quality learning and is supported
in a way that helps each child succeed. Our federal government has worked to protect the
education of children who are disadvantaged for well over most of the last half-century, and this
commitment was articulated in the original Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965
(Ferguson et al., 2007). The Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015 continues to maintain this
commitment while pushing state education leaders to determine the appropriate interventions and
supports for underperforming schools. Schools face many challenges that lead to inequitable,
less than stellar outcomes for students. Unfortunately, identifying these inequitable practices
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requires school and district leaders to look beneath the surface to find the underlying decisions
that hinder progress for all students.
The process of examining inequities in a school is the ultimate responsibility of the
school principal. However, more often than not, school principals are overwhelmed by the day
to day responsibilities associated with being a principal. With the increasing demand on
principals (Brown, 2005), coupled with the fast-paced nature of managing a school, many times,
principals fail to take the time to examine inequity issues in the school.
Recognizing these realities associated with being a building principal, the role of the
principal coach is designed to help the principal work more intentionally by identifying the right
priorities and reflecting on daily priorities in support of those right priorities. For years,
principals did not really have someone dedicated to helping them grow and improve. Though
principals are one of the most important positions in a school, they are also often left alone to
perform extraordinary tasks with little to no support. In most districts (Corcoran et al., 2013),
like Hillsborough, principals were assigned a supervisor who helped them reactively when there
was a problem, much like a firefighter; however, few principals, if any, had district personnel
assigned to them specifically charged with helping them grow.
Though instructional leadership is key to improving teaching practices in schools, this
area accounted for the greatest weakness among principals (Corcoran et al., 2013). Effective
instructional leaders focus on every aspect of the school that leads to improved student learning,
and to do so effectively, leaders must begin by examining the school’s data. Principal coaches
focus significantly on helping principals grow as instructional leaders, and coaches begin their
year by examining the data of the schools they are assigned to so they better understand how to
guide the principal in his/her own inquiry.
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It is common for non-educators, even educators who are not employed during the
summer, to think that administrators who work during the summer months are less engaged and
even vacationing while at work since students and teachers are gone. However, the summer
months, immediately following the release of prior year performance data, are critical if schools
are going to start the year on the right path. Figure 8 illustrates the types and frequency of my
coaching activities with the principal, beginning with our initial sessions in July 2018 through
the end of our first semester in December 2018.

July
1-on-1
Coaching
(x2)
Data Chat
(x1)

August

September

1-on-1
Coaching
(x1)

1-on-1
Coaching
(x1)

BeginYear
Data Chat
(x1)

Phone
Coaching
(x2)

October

Data Chat /
Learning
Walk (x1)

November

1-on-1
Coaching
(x1)

1-on-1
Coaching
(x1)

Phone
Coaching
(x4)

Phone
Coaching
(x3)
Learning
Walk
(x1)

Data Chat
(x1)

December
1-on-1
Coaching
(x1)
Phone
Coaching
(x3)
Data Chat
(x1)

Figure 8. Types and frequency of coaching sessions July-December 2018.

To engage the principal, I adapted an inquiry cycle that I learned about with the Center of
Educational Leadership (2014). The cycle is shown below in Figure 9. The cycle was useful in
providing a structure for engagement to address the first research question: How does a new
principal coach engage a principal in examining inequity in disciplinary practices in his/her
school?
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1. Analyze
Evidence

4. Analyze
Impact

2. Determine A
Focus

3. Implement &
Support

Figure 9. Phases of instructional leadership inquiry cycle.

Analyzing Evidence
Examining inequities requires thoughtful review of the school’s data, looking at multiple
data points. Working with my principal, I asked the principal to gather as much data and
evidence as possible that spoke to student learning and teacher practice during the prior school
year. This was an independent exercise the principal had to engage in at first in order to reflect.
Similarly, I engaged in the same exercise on my own so I could be prepared when I led my first
coaching session of the year, in early July, with the principal. I brainstormed with the principal
all of the examples of data to look at as a part of the first phase of the inquiry cycle from student
attendance, student assessments, student discipline, student course performance, to teacher
evaluations, classroom walk through observations, teacher attendance and teacher professional
learning, to name a few. One important part of the district’s school leadership competencies
requires principals to be able to analyze data and make informed decisions, so this exercise
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allowed me to focus specifically on this competency as it relates to my principal’s practice while
providing the necessary supports needed to support improvement. To help the principal prepare
for our coaching session, I asked the principal to be prepared to answer the following questions:
1. What are the strengths identified related to student learning and outcomes?
2. What are the challenges identified related to student learning and outcomes?
3. What are the strengths identified related to teacher practice and performance?
4. What are the challenges identified related to teacher practice and performance?
Our first coaching session was slated for two hours; however, I could tell from the onset
that my principal was not entirely comfortable with our session. Without much fanfare, the
principal said, “I looked at the data, and our priority is to improve student behavior.” The
principal sat straight in the chair and spoke rapidly, leaving little opportunity for me to pose any
questions. Everything the principal shared was matter of fact; I looked for any sign that the
principal was concerned, fearful, anxious. There was no emotion in the principal’s eyes. The
facts were the facts; there was no room for improvement.
The reality that I had to recognize and immediately accept was that unless there was a
problem, my principal had led this secondary school for five years with free reign from the
district office. I found myself quickly shifting my approach, trying to be more of a learner so my
principal did not feel like I was there to inspect or assess the principal’s abilities. Rather than
asking probing questions, I asked clarifying questions in an effort to show the principal that I
was interested in what the principal had to say. Though I was not clearly able to see it, it was
evident that my principal had taken a good amount of time to plan for our meeting, so I needed to
show respect for what my principal had to say regardless of what I had in mind from my own
analysis or how I was feeling or thinking.
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I was concerned that the principal was only sharing high-level data, worried that time was
moving by rather quickly, and fearful that we had not begun to unpack the first phase of the
inquiry. I asked, “How did your analysis of the data help you think about your challenges and
success?” The principal immediately responded saying, “Our students have behavioral needs,
and we need to help them learn how to better behave.” I definitely agreed that behavior was an
issue; however, I was not convinced that simply focusing on the students would solve the
problem nor was I convinced that a general focus on overall behavior was laser-focused. I was
really interested in having the principal react to the questions I posed in advance, but since I
never spent time getting to know the principal, an important component of building a strong
coaching relationship, I felt obligated to honor how my principal wanted to approach this
conversation. I was not going to inform the principal that I had spent time reviewing and
analyzing the data beforehand myself because I did not feel sharing this information with the
principal would encourage vulnerability, or worse, I might make the principal feel insecure.
Instead, I wanted to use my knowledge about the school and the data to better guide the principal
during our inquiry.
About 45 minutes into our session, with occasional moments where we exchanged
information about our families and personal interests, we were able to dig deeper into the key
questions. After hearing the principal share the findings the principal identified, I asked the
principal to share the specific data that supported the findings. What we saw was concerning,
but even more concerning were the data we did not see. We saw several teachers with rosters of
students who made limited learning gains. We also noted that those same classrooms were lower
level classrooms where students were already behind their peers. I asked the principal who was
responsible for ensuring students learned, and once the principal responded with “the teachers,” I
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asked why teacher improvement wasn’t being made a priority rather than student behavior. The
principal said, “I have some really great teachers; they have been committed here to these
students for many years, and I know they work hard.”
I felt the principal’s response showed that students’ behavioral issues were unrelated to
the teachers in the mind of the principal. I shared my disagreement, definitely a rookie mistake,
as I should have allowed the data to do the talking. It was an awkward moment and one that
certainly brought some tension into the room. For a moment there, I thought my job was to
defend the kids, but I quickly realized that I was allowing my passion to get in the way when no
one asked for my opinion. Later, while reflecting, I realized that unless I build a trusting
relationship between the principal and me, defending students would be an act with no value. I
have no direct impact on students; I need the cooperation of the principal in order to influence
change and positively impact students.
In an attempt to refocus the conversation and further discuss the data, I asked the
principal to share some data with me that specifically spoke to the performance, or lack of, with
regard to any group of students in the school. The principal did not have any specific
information or data to share about any groups of students, so I asked the principal if there would
be interest in trying to understand if there were data that could help us better understand why the
students in low level classes were not making adequate learning gains. After all, every child
should learn more after a full year of instruction. Without hesitating, the principal responded
with full interest in finding out more. This was the climax of our coaching session as I felt my
principal showed some genuine interest in digging deeper and learning more.
The principal agreed to spend our time exploring the data specific to those groups of
students. We created a filtered file with the student identification numbers of these students and
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compared it to various data tables which included demographics, attendance, course
performance, discipline and various state assessment results. We utilized a pivot table to analyze
the data, looking closely at each data table and summarizing our findings. We saw these groups
of students had a high rate of absenteeism; however, when we broke down the categories of
absences (unexcused absences, excused absences, school business and suspension), we found
most students’ high rate of absenteeism was not due to simply choosing not to come to school;
instead, the absences were due to students receiving multiple days of out of school suspension.
Determining a Focus
We switched our attention to the discipline data table once we decided that we needed to
understand what led to such a high rate of suspension among these students. We began to reflect
on the fact that most of the students were predominately Black students, and most of their
offenses were for disrespect, tardiness and disobedience (Hillsborough County Student
Information System, 2018). This process, while lasting longer than we planned, helped us get to
what we believed to be the root cause of limited academic progress we were seeing amongst our
most vulnerable, lowest performing students in the school.
It became apparent to my principal that there was an issue of disconnectedness between
adults in the school and Black students, resulting in inequities. The principal seemed quite
disturbed about these findings while also wanting to continue defending the employees in the
school saying, “See, I told you we have a lot of students who make it difficult for teachers to
teach; this is very disturbing.” For me personally, it was a good feeling seeing the principal truly
show concern and even remorse, but I wanted to make sure the principal understood that I was
not there to judge anyone; neither did the data I see cause me to look at the principal with less
respect. In fact, I felt this exercise, and the principal’s response once we saw the data, made me
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feel a greater level of respect for the principal. The principal was at a point of realizing that
some adjustments were needed to what was originally just a general focus on student behavior
for the upcoming school year. We were almost two and a half hours into our coaching session,
but this epiphany was exactly what I was hoping for. Sometimes helping a principal as a coach
means helping the principal become aware of blind spots.
An important aspect of examining inequity with the principal is helping the principal to
create a plan that helps the faculty and staff understand the need for the identified priority. We
worked together to create a visual of the data in an effort to help create a crystal clear message
for the principal to utilize with the school’s leadership team. I asked the principal to think about
how this priority could be a focus that every teacher in the school could own, rather than just
those teachers who taught low level classes. As such, rather than simply focusing on just the
Black students in low level classes, we wanted to create a message that spoke to all teachers in
the school, regardless of the level of course they taught. To help the principal see this inequity
school-wide, we compared the discipline rate of all ethnic groups with the school’s overall
enrollment. We found that while black students made up only 35% of the school’s enrollment,
they represented 57% of disciplinary incidences in the school and 55% of students who are
suspended out of school. In addition, to assist in communicating the message about inequity, we
co-created Figure 10 below, illustrating the school’s enrollment demographics by ethnicity,
discipline incidences, and out of school suspensions for all students compared to the three most
represented ethnic groups in the school.
I found that there was a great deal of frustration on my part, as well as on the part of the
principal, during our process of examining the inequities in the school, mainly due to the timing
of our conversation despite trying to get an early start the first week of July. Unfortunately, by
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Figure 10. Discipline Incidences for 2017-18 school year
then, my principal had already made what was considered to be a bullet-proof plan for the
upcoming school year, held initial conversations with teacher-leaders, and was less willing to
make the changes necessary without extended time, deep probing and significant pushback on
my part. A two-hour coaching session ended up lasting a little longer than three hours. It was
quite an uncomfortable way for me to start my first coaching session with the principal having to
push the principal out of the comfort zone. However, I told myself that if I did not push for some
change now, we would not have an opportunity to have another solid beginning until the next
school year; it was imperative that we fully analyze the data so we could determine the right
priority for the year. Timing was just not on our side because the principal was scheduled to take
a seven-day vacation immediately following Independence Day, and this was just coming to my
attention as we were sitting together. It also would have been helpful if I engaged my principal
in professional learning where we analyzed data for a sample school so my principal had a
clearer understanding of how extensive the process of analyzing the data really should have
been.
The work of helping the principal examine disciplinary inequities in the school’s
practices was extensive, but it did not end with just one coaching session. To solidify the
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principal’s understanding and commitment to this priority, I offered, and the principal agreed to,
a second coaching session two days later before the principal’s vacation began. At the second
coaching session, we immediately began discussing what kinds of supports were needed among
the administrators in order to help the teachers develop better relationships with Black students.
We brainstormed professional learning sessions the principal could offer, utilizing district
personnel, to help employees recognize their unconscious biases, how children of poverty live in
trauma, and the benefits of restorative practices, to name a few. We also discussed how the
principal would work with the leadership team to examine the progress they were making with
reducing the disproportionate discipline gap that exists for Black students periodically
throughout the school year. It was during this second session that we were able to cement stage
two of the inquiry cycle‒determine a focus. We were at a point where our priority was narrowly
focused, and we developed the following theory of action to govern the work of the principal and
teachers so all students, especially Black students, were set-up for success:
Principal: If the principal monitors student data throughout the year for inequities and
immediately intervenes, providing just-in-time support and guidance…
Teachers: Then teachers will be able to adjust and respond to the data in a timely
manner, thereby providing differentiated supports and interventions unique to each
student…
Students: So that students, all students, will be able to attend school more regularly and
reach their maximum potential in a supportive environment.
As a part of stage two of the inquiry cycle, our theory of action would allow the principal
and me to commit to the focus and hold one another accountable for the outcomes we agreed
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upon for students. This process of working with the principal to examine the inequities in
discipline at the school shed some important light on the culture of the school, as well as on the
principal I was going to be supporting. While the principal was a genuinely nice person, it
appeared as if the principal did not have an appetite for disrupting the status quo. The principal
enjoyed a great relationship with the faculty and staff. The students were viewed as the problem
initially, but the principal was also immediately unwilling to agree to a statement I made that
“Black students are the problem.” As the coach, I not only learned a great deal about the
principal, I also walked away with some great insights about the school culture. I also opened
the principal’s eyes to unconscious biases that existed within the school that were not readily
known to the principal after five years at the helm. This initial journey into examining inequity
speaks to how important it is for principals to have someone dedicated to their professional
growth despite how experienced they are in their position.
Sustaining the Principal’s Efforts to Reduce Discipline Inequities
The majority of my work coaching the principal centered around maintaining and
sustaining a focus on the established priority of reducing discipline inequities. During phase one
and two of our inquiry cycle, we analyzed a lot of data/evidence and determined that the school
could improve significantly if we focused on how to improve learning conditions for Black
students by making sure they had equal access to an education and received equitable supports
from teachers and school leaders. Creating a theory of action was critical as part of phase two of
the inquiry cycle, so that every critical role in the school knew what they were charged with
doing. Phase three of the inquiry cycle would take us to implementation of actions and supports.
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Implementing Actions and Supports
While there were many different actions that helped keep the principal focused on this
priority, three themes emerged that seemed critical to helping the principal sustain efforts to
reduce discipline inequities in the school. First, regular data chats with the principal, followed
by learning walks in classrooms and in the hallways, and finally, our one-on-one coaching
sessions, including bi-weekly and phone sessions. Collectively, each one of these three practices
occurred as part of phase three of the inquiry cycle: Implement and support. These practices also
align with the second research question for this study: How does a principal coach provide
support to prompt and sustain the principal’s efforts to reduce the disproportionate numbers of
students of color being suspended from school?
Data chats. In order to determine the right priority, I had to work closely with the
principal to analyze the data early in the summer. Initial analysis of the data is critical in order to
examine inequities, but to prompt and sustain the principal’s efforts to reduce inequities, not only
does the principal need to regularly look at the data critically, but also speak articulately about
the data, demonstrating an understanding of what the data say and react to the data. Data chats
were a critical aspect of my work with the principal that helped ensure the issues of inequity
stayed at the forefront as we strived to improve outcomes for all students. The idea of having
data chats were a new practice for the principal and me, and the process was initially
uncomfortable, especially since the principal did not have a pattern of monitoring data regularly
throughout the school year. This practice created a forum for the principal to speak with me
about the progress the school was making and the challenges the school was having throughout
the school year while members of the leadership team were present. In recognizing that the
principal needed members of the leadership team to help implement the changes needed, we
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utilized data chats to strategically help the principal push the thinking of members of the school’s
leadership team. Data chats also required the principal to look at the data more regularly during
the school year. Our goal, as part of the data chat, was to know how we were progressing at
certain points during the semester, so we could make the necessary adjustments and provide
more timely supports throughout the year.
Data chats occurred six-weeks apart and required the principal to be prepared for the
discussion. Part of my coaching with the principal focused on helping to clarify the role of the
principal as a leader who is accountable, but not necessarily responsible for, doing everything
that needs to be done. It was important to help the principal recognize the role of setting
expectations and providing the supports and oversight needed to help others get things done.
Specifically, the principal initially struggled with the idea of preparing to have a data chat,
saying, “How do you expect me to get this done when there’s not enough time to do everything
else?” I reminded the principal of the one area we agreed was a responsibility driven of the
principal in our theory of action: the principal monitors student data throughout the year for
inequities and immediately intervenes, providing just-in-time support and guidance. I also
referred the principal to the expectations outlined in the school leadership competency that called
for principals to monitor data and make informed decisions. It was important that I held the
principal accountable to the commitments made in the theory of action.
After 30 minutes of hearing how overwhelmed the principal was, I learned a great deal
that day about how my response incited the principal, rather than providing some comfort and
showing some empathy. As I reflected that evening, I thought about how stressful the role of the
principal was and how I could have been a source of comfort for the principal since I knew the
intimate details of serving as principal from prior experience but, more importantly, from my
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current work as a principal coach. While it was correct that the principal made a commitment,
that evening, I realized the principal needed me to be there as a support, listening to the
principal’s concern and helping the principal make sense of issues before diving into the work of
implementing the theory of action. As a rookie, I erroneously focused on the target at the wrong
time and did not demonstrate flexibility and responsiveness with the current issue at hand. This
encounter was an important day of learning for me as I realized that I probably could have gotten
further in my coaching earlier in the day had I immediately supported the needs of my principal.
Figure 11 provides an example of ‘data’ that the principal provided in our first data chat.

Figure 11. Data produced by principal for Data Chat 1.
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As I reviewed the data, it immediately came to my mind that I needed to better guide and
support the principal specifically with determining what data were needed, in order to assess
progress towards meeting the priority. In my data chats with the principals in my area, we work
to assess the current state of their schools from the start of the school year until a current date,
refining the process each time over the course of the semester. In the beginning, when we first
started data chats, I prompted everyone by asking them to share with me what, overall, was
going well in the school. The principal and, at times, members of the leadership team would
make general statements that most things were going well. They would say culture is improving,
and students were adjusting well. It was those general statements that made me wonder how I
was going to better help the principal, who was clearly surrounded by leaders with the same
personality and skill set for analyzing and responding to data.
One of my challenges as a coach was deciding whether or not I wanted to give the
principal a format or template to use in our data chats because as a principal, I had various
conversations with teachers about data. I wanted the chats to be productive, but I struggled
trying to figure out how I could push the principal to get to where I would like the principal to be
without telling what I did or saying specifically what I wanted the principal to do, as both
approaches would result in limited ownership or be but an exercise in compliance for the
principal. Instead, I quickly reflected on my coaching training, sat up in my chair, and began
posing a few coaching questions to stimulate thinking among the school’s leadership team:
•

What is it that the data are telling you as a leadership team?

•

Have you considered including data that would allow you to compare this year with last
year?
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•

I wonder how helpful would it be to assess the progress of your priority if you looked at
the data for Black students specifically, in relationship to all students?
The principal led the way in responding, stating that the data indicated the current state of

the school while also acknowledging that the added data might better assist the leadership team
in assessing the school’s progress towards meeting their priority. We spent a good amount of the
remaining time pulling the data to see how the disciplinary incidences compared thus far from
year to year. One effective practice in my coaching based on feedback from my principal was
my willingness to dig in and work with the principal side by side. To the principal, this form of
side-by-side coaching showed that I was not better than the principal but sincerely there to help
and support. Rather than sharing a template or giving the principal what I used, I felt it was
more productive to build on the work the school had developed. Working together, we were also
able to identify which disciplinary infraction incidences most commonly occurred.
In our data chat, we determined that the most commonly occurring incident was students’
tardiness to classes. Looking closely at what occurred when students were late to class, we were
able to see that several students, particularly Black students, were being suspended from school
for being late to class. It was rather disappointing seeing this as two years prior, the district took
the position that suspending students for being late to class was punitive, and the district enacted
a policy prohibiting this practice.
As I looked into the principal’s eyes, it was clear to me that the principal knew this was a
problem. Before I could get another word out of my mouth, the principal said, “If we don’t
suspend these students for constantly being late, they will take over the school, and we would
revert back to the school we used to be where students were out of control.” I asked the principal
and the leadership team to “share with me how you handle teachers who are late to faculty
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meetings.” I also asked them to consider how effectively the consequence lined up with the
infraction. To maintain my relationship with principal as a coach, I chose not to speak a word
about the policy that was being violated nor show my displeasure that the principal knowingly
violated the policy.
Working with a principal that genuinely wanted to improve, a gentle nudge resulted in
deep reflection and multiple tweaks to the school’s tardy procedures during the course of the
semester. I also made a commitment to help the principal think through solutions during my
subsequent coaching sessions and learning walks. To be able to further help the principal
improve inequities in the school, I needed the principal to feel safe knowing that while working
closely together, I would see things that may not be correct; however, I was not going to judge or
make the principal feel devalued.
My duty as the coach was to improve the principal’s practice so that the principal could
positively impact the culture of the school by addressing the disproportionate gap that existed in
student discipline. Through data chats, I was able to help the principal continuously stay focused
on the identified priority, which prompted the principal to constantly make changes as a result of
the data, while also keeping this priority at the center of everyone’s attention. Had we not had
the data chats, we would not be able to expose the school’s practice of suspending students for
tardiness. Our data chats evolved beyond looking simply at one piece of school-wide data. By
the time we got to our third data chat, we examined discipline by subgroups, identified the
teachers who were having the most disciplinary issues, and also identified students who
demonstrated patterns of behavioral problems. We even examined trend data that the principal
gathered during learning walks with the school’s leadership team. Utilizing all of these various
data points, I was able to work with the principal more closely during our one-on-one coaching
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sessions as well as our learning walks. Though formal data chats occurred every six weeks, each
time we were together, we discussed data, and I offered the principal bite-sized ways to improve
the analysis of the data in preparation for future data chats.
Learning walks. In order to truly get a pulse of what was happening in the school, I
needed to spend my coaching visits with the principal looking beyond the data and into the
classrooms and hallways of the school. Adapted from the research on Instructional Rounds,
learning walks were opportunities for the principal and me to walk to different classrooms on
campus to see how teachers were applying their training and how students were responding to
their teachers (City, Elmore, Fiarman, & Teitel, 2009).
Learning walks typically occurred during my coaching visits following each data chat.
After the first data chat, our learning walk was global since our data were also global. I knew we
needed to visit low-level classrooms, so I asked the principal to grab the school’s master
schedule, and we toured different classrooms. As we visited classrooms, we observed the
teacher’s behavior, as well as the specific behaviors of Black students, to see if we could
understand why there was such a disparity. The principal commented that this was the first time
the principal had walked into classrooms and looked at one subgroup of students and one area of
focus. I reflected back to my days as principal and realized how true that statement was for me
because as a principal myself almost five years ago, I was so worried about completing required
formal and informal observations that I never went into classrooms for intentional, narrowfocused purposes. Another positive feedback the principal gave me was how my teaming with
the principal helped the principal do things the principal felt would not have ever necessarily
been done while making sure everything we did connected to the same priority.
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Immediately after walking out of the first classroom, I asked the principal to share with
me what was observed about the classroom we walked in. We reflected together and continued
on to five additional classrooms, spending about ten minutes in each classroom, then walking out
to debrief our observations after each one. As we were debriefing, we saw mixed results from
one classroom to the next. In some classrooms, teachers had genuinely positive relationships
with students while others had room for improvement. In one instance, the principal told me
how great a particular teacher was with students, but when we entered the classroom, what we
heard from that teacher resulted in cause for grave concerns. “I am completely embarrassed by
what I just saw,” said the principal. I told the principal that there was no need to be embarrassed
because the purpose of the learning walk is to have a clearer picture of what was happening in
the school so we knew how to better support teachers. It took me about ten minutes trying to
help the principal understand that what we saw in the classroom was no reflection of the
principal. I wanted to make sure the principal truly understood the purpose of our learning walk
while also making sure the principal felt vulnerable enough to take me to classrooms that were
not perfect so I could provide supports and coaching. My hope was that the principal, who was
very protective of the teachers, would be more comfortable talking about and exposing the
challenges in the school since I showed concern, provided comfort, and did not judge the teacher
or the principal’s initial assessment of the teacher.
To culminate our learning walk, we debriefed about the trends that we observed among
all classrooms and noted the positive actions we saw from classrooms with positive
environments. I asked the principal to think about ways we could use those examples to build a
school-wide set of expectations that could be seen in all classrooms. To help provide the
principal with a framework in creating these expectations that could be seen during our learning
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walks, I asked the principal to think about what behaviors the principal would like to see from
teachers, from the students, and in the classroom environment. The goal of these expectations
would be to help teachers understand what should be seen in classrooms related to the school’s
priority, assist the school in providing meaningful professional development aligned to the
priority, and assist the school leadership team in creating a walk through tool that could be used
to collect trends in behaviors, another piece of data we could look at during our data chats. This
learning walk also helped us reflect on the data we needed to further explore during subsequent
data chats because though there had been several behavior incidences the first few weeks of the
school year, we did not get to visit classrooms with significant behavior challenges. Since it was
my first learning walk with the principal, I wanted to allow the principal to take me to the
classrooms where the principal felt most comfortable taking me. However, my goal would be to
allow the data to drive where we walk in future learning walks. I realized that my journey with
the principal was beginning in a great place and we were onto something positive for the school.
One of our learning walks centered on outside of the classroom, observing students
transitioning from one class to the next. This was an unusual type of learning walk; however, it
was designed to support the principal specifically with insight into the significant amounts of
students who were being suspended as a result of being late to classes. Though there were a few
issues to contend with, such as students being suspended for tardiness and the fact that such
action was against district policy, my focus was to help the principal see how tardiness was not
restricted to Black students as indicated by their over-representation in suspensions.
As we began to plan for this modified version of a learning walk, the principal
acknowledged that every teacher does not record tardy students like they should but insisted that
this was not specific to any groups of students. To study what was occurring, we spent two
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passing periods, one before 3rd period and the one before 4th period, observing students who
were tardy to teachers’ classrooms. We focused first on the teachers who frequently reported
students tardy to see how long it was taking them when reporting late to class. We also talked to
students who were reporting to class late, trying to determine why they were reporting late to see
if there was a pattern. During the subsequent period, we went to teachers who reported few to no
students late. What we observed were students in upper level classes who were late to class, and
when we asked about the cause of their tardiness, no pattern existed was evident. In the
predominately lower level classes where Black students were more prevalent, about 85% of the
students were marked tardy while only 15% of the predominately White students were recorded
tardy. This learning walk helped us intentionally observe a specific area that was a concern in
the data while also allowing us to reflect on what appeared to be an unintended consequence of
some teachers having greater flexibility with students while others exercised no flexibility. The
principal took our findings to the school’s leadership team so they could discuss next steps. As a
coach, my role at times was simply to help the principal see blind spots; this learning walk was
an opportunity to allow the principal to see what could not be seen on their own.
Our subsequent learning walks grew to be more productive each time as our data chats
continued to improve. Utilizing the information that we learned from our data chats, we were
able to identify the specific teachers who were having the greatest challenges with Black
students, and we made a plan to visit their classrooms. Prior to starting the learning walk, we
reviewed the look-fors created by the school leadership team and made sure we were interpreting
the look-fors in the same manner. Having over 100 teachers in a secondary school, it was
important for me to help the principal understand why it was important to use the data, so the
leadership team could be more purposeful with where they go during learning walks. Visiting
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classrooms with the agreed upon look-fors provided us with a great opportunity to calibrate and
discuss what we were seeing and how we were interpreting what we saw. We also discussed the
feedback we would provide each teacher, but recognizing that the principal was struggling
following up with every teacher due to limited time, we explored ways we could provide more
immediate and timely feedback.
During our final learning walk, we practiced in-the-moment coaching, an approach that
allowed the principal to offer some quick reflective questions to teachers, on the spot, to help
them reflect and make immediate changes in their practice. This non-invasive approach
capitalized on the trust and amazing relationship the principal had with the teachers. As we
practiced in-the-moment coaching, I was able to quietly speak with the principal on the side of
the classroom about what we were observing. We would discuss how the principal would
approach the teacher, practice together, and then the principal would walk up to the teacher and
privately engage the teacher in a quick coaching conversation. This practice spoke directly to
our theory of action and helped ensure the principal was building the capacity of the teachers
while helping them to see and reflect on things that were immediately happening in their
classrooms. There was light in the principal’s eyes, “Wow, I really like being able to speak with
the teacher right in the moment where they remember exactly what happened, and I don’t have to
worry about catching up with every teacher later, unless I needed to connect at a deeper level
with a specific teacher.” This added component to our learning walk pushed the principal’s
practice, and while every teacher wasn’t initially comfortable with the approach, the principal
was able to leverage what the principal was learning to help teachers see the value.
The principal found so much value in the learning walk process that the school’s
leadership team began conducting learning walks on their own and collected data about what
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they were seeing during their learning walks. By our third data chat, the data they gathered from
their independent learning walks was brought into our discussion by the principal and used as a
part of our decision-making regarding the necessary next steps for the school. Having a large
number of data from multiple members of the leadership team helped us truly see additional
trends across the school that explained some of the data we were seeing. As a principal coach,
one of the greatest ways to know whether or not I was positively impacting my principal was to
see that a small process we utilized grew into something the principal utilized with the school’s
leadership team when I was there by their side. The principal owned the process and improved
upon it leading to a practice that not only allowed the principal to visit classrooms more often,
but the look-fors prompted the principal to narrowly focus on the school’s priority so feedback
and the trends collected might inform the work of addressing inequity in the school.
One-on-one coaching sessions. Most of our one-on-one coaching sessions occurred
formally during my bi-weekly visits with the principal. However, there were also multiple
coaching sessions that took place randomly over the phone throughout the semester when the
principal needed a thought-partner regarding a particular issue on campus. One-on-one coaching
sessions served as a key ingredient in my work with the principal and was one of the most
impactful forms of support and professional development based on feedback from my principal.
A statement repeatedly made by the principal was, “Our coaching sessions are the most
meaningful form of professional learning I have received in years.”
The work of serving as a principal is extremely difficult, with decreased funding, little
encouragement, increased expectations and accountability. The one-on-one time with the
principal served many purposes. Sometimes, our one-on-one session was a therapy session
where the principal was able to share challenges faced; at other times, our one-on-one session
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was an opportunity for me to help the principal think and reflect on decisions while pushing for
improvement in practice.
As a coach, I provided other important services that I did not initially recognize as my
role, such as listening and empathizing. An effective coach is different than a mentor and a
friend. While it is important to try to be both at times, the function of my role as a coach was to
help the principal improve practice by engaging the principal in problems of practice, asking the
principal to think using reflective questions to empower the principal to identify solutions. To
prompt and sustain the principal’s effort of reducing disproportionate disciplinary practices, oneon-one sessions were critical in having honest and open conversations that could only happen in
an environment where the principal felt safe enough to hear difficult things and to freely speak,
something a principal can rarely ever do with impunity.
Bi-weekly coaching visits. Formal one-on-one coaching visits were scheduled bi-weekly
with my principal, and the topics of our discussions were known to the principal in advance as
they were based on prior data chats and learning walks or were follow-ups from previous
coaching visits. All coaching visits took place at the school site, and despite having a predetermined slate of topics, each session began with the principal first sharing what was foremost
and important; the principal also used the bi-weekly time to request any assistance that was
needed. Each session also began with celebrations about what was working well in the school
followed by the current challenges the principal was facing. These opening strategies paved the
way for the principal to feel more comfortable going into our bi-weekly coaching session while
also allowing the principal to get any lingering matter on the table because uncovering years of
inequities is not an easy conversation to have with any stakeholder, let alone the leader of the
school.
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I remember one of my earlier bi-weekly coaching sessions with my principal. This was a
session immediately following the first data chat, and the principal was struggling with
processing how I was perceiving the school and, more specifically, how I viewed the principal’s
leadership skills. After a month and a half into the school year, there remained a
disproportionate gap in discipline incidents and responses among Black students when compared
to other subgroups. I recall using a coaching prompt and asking the principal to “share with me
how might you use our data chats to determine whether or not the changes you implemented at
the start of the school year were resulting in any improvements.” It took some time for the
principal to process my question and respond, but once that reflection period was over, the
principal connected the response back to a conversation we had during the data chat about
intentionally selecting data that would help inform progress, or lack thereof, to the priority. As a
coach, it was important to help the principal understand that while the goal was to reduce the
disproportionate gaps in discipline, the issues of inequity they were facing did not occur in one
school year. Solutions were going to take time before full success could be realized. The
principal said, “We have been real intentional making sure we give students second chances and
sometimes, look the other way.” This conversation peaked my interest as I began to realize the
principal was not fully understanding the root of the issue. The beauty of the bi-weekly coaching
is that once a principal feels safe, the principal will say things not necessarily voiced if there was
an audience. I took that statement as an opportunity to coach the principal at a deeper level,
recognizing that professional development is a key role I play as a coach with the principal. I
asked the principal to “share with me why you feel you need to look the other way.” The
principal indicated feeling some level of pressure to do so. I asked the principal, “How do you
feel that Black students who attend your school have a greater likelihood of being suspended
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from school than if they went to another school?” There was genuine remorse from the principal
when that statement sunk in. I continued to push the thinking of the principal asking, “How
might you use poor choices students make as an opportunity to educate them rather than look the
other way?” Before the principal could speak, I posed another question in succession, “Better
yet, how might you develop your teachers’ ability to better connect with Black students so they
might feel more comfortable to react to misconduct in a way that encourages wanted behaviors?”
It was important for the principal to understand that the goal was not to simply overlook
misconduct committed by Black students but to create an environment where Black students
could thrive.
The principal of a school expends a lot of energy feeding the faculty and pumping praise
into them, so they remain motivated, but few people in the school or outside of the school pour
praise into the principal. As a coach, one of my other responsibilities was to use my bi-weekly
coaching sessions to make deposits to the principal, so the principal would have a bank of
validation and confirmation when their teachers, parents or students come to them to make
withdrawals. This was the reason for starting coaching sessions with the positives, but also the
reason why I made it a goal during coaching sessions to help the principal see the progress being
made with the priority especially since they the principal may be seeing it.
In an earlier bi-weekly coaching visit, I realized how devalued the principal was feeling.
Before going to a subsequent bi-weekly session, I reviewed the school’s data simply looking to
find some positives in the data that could help the principal see and feel like progress was being
made. I looked at the district dashboard system which showed school-wide disciplinary
incidences, comparing each month of this school year to the same month from last school year,
and I noted an overall decline in disciplinary incidences. Using this knowledge, I ensured that
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one of my early areas of focus in my bi-weekly session would be to ask the principal how the
school was looking overall and acquaint the principal with the district data system, one of many.
The principal was having a difficult time helping faculty members in the school shift their
thinking and actions. While I remember the principal feeling some level of success seeing the
improvement, the principal was struggling with the fact that the teachers in the building were not
at all excited because they felt students were not being given consequences for misconduct. It
was at this point that I asked the principal to reflect with some coaching questions, “How do you
know that most teachers feel this way?” When the principal responded and recognized that
many times the loudest voices often sound like they represent the whole, I asked the principal,
“How might you be able to gauge everyone’s perception on the changes so far?” The principal
responded and sought my assistance in creating an electronic survey for teachers to complete at
the next faculty meeting.
Prior to each bi-weekly coaching session, planning was required. What I found in
education is that regardless of your role, whether you are teaching students, leading teachers or
coaching principals, planning is a critical part of the role. Formal coaching sessions are only
effective when the session is planned out thoughtfully. Utilizing information from data chats and
learning walks is one way to prepare for coaching sessions. In addition, next steps that the
principal and I agree on is another way to plan for coaching visits. However, there are other
times where you need to bring in resources to help drive home a conversation with the principal.
I remember the midpoint of the semester when I went home and felt I was not making as
much progress as I wanted wiyh my principal. In fact, during one of my coaching sessions, the
principal made the comment, “Students who fight must be suspended for the maximum amount
of days because if they are not, other students would think it was acceptable.” This comment
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came on the heel of a data chat where we saw disciplinary incidences declining; however,
suspensions were still high for all students. As I was reflecting on my work with the principal, I
realized that I had to shift my focus from the work in the school to building the capacity of the
principal so the principal truly understood why this priority was so important. It was apparent to
me that we could put in any system or support we wanted, but if the principal’s mindset did not
shift, students, particularly Black students, would continue to receive harsh consequences.
To help educate the principal, I researched articles online that showed how similar
schools combated issues of disciplinary inequities. It was not easy because I wanted to find a
public secondary school with similar demographics and had success in turning things around.
After about 90 minutes one evening searching, I thought I found the right article, and since I was
tired, I only read the heading and the introduction. It wasn’t until my next coaching session at
the school when I asked the principal to take ten minutes to read the article that I realized I had
selected a poor article with interventions that were generic and not helpful at all. This was an
embarrassing moment but one that provided me with a significant opportunity to learn that I
must not only select an article, but I must also pre-read it to ensure it will meet the needs of my
principal before I bring it to a coaching session. The next bi-weekly coaching session, I not only
came back with the perfect article, but I also reached out to the principal of the school referenced
in the article and provided the principal the opportunity to speak directly with that principal and
the assistant principal over the phone. It is truly critical to plan out as much as you can before
engaging in a coaching visit.
Phone coaching sessions. While one-on-one coaching was scheduled and held bi-weekly,
it became apparent that as the principal grew more comfortable with, the principal sought me out
by phone to seek additional coaching support ‘in the moment’. For decades, principals have
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traditionally been left to make hundreds of important decisions every hour on their own without
anyone they could comfortably speak with for advice; in the optimal coaching relationship, the
principal does not feel alone, neither does the principal feel like a burden when seeking
assistance. A key indicator of a strong coaching relationship occurs when the principal feels
comfortable seeking coaching support above and beyond the formally scheduled sessions; in
addition, the principal shows some vulnerability and seeks guidance prior to making complex
decisions. In order to ensure the principal continues feeling comfortable seeking support, as a
coach, I had to be accessible and responsive to phone calls even if some of the phone sessions
extended well into the evening hours.
Our coaching sessions always focused predominately on disproportionate disciplinary
practices while examining administrative decisions that supported or undermined those efforts.
However, since I initially did not follow-up with the principal regularly on the next steps we
discussed during previous coaching sessions, the principal did not always demonstrate a full
level of commitment to the priority. One day, following my coaching visit, I was reflecting on
how I could better help the principal to make the school’s priority a focus that they lived and
breath each day. I reviewed my coaching logs and realized that I was just jumping from one
topic to the next and not building on any one area, so it came to me that I needed to help the
principal make connections from one coaching session to the next. Two coaching sessions after I
began to do this, I noticed I had more frequent interactions with the principal. In assessing my
effectiveness with the principal, it seemed like my adjustment of starting with the next steps from
prior coaching visits was critical in my lowering the anxiety of the principal because it felt less
overwhelming. It also created a greater sense of accountability for matters that we discussed
because the principal knew it was going to resurface again in our discussions. The more frequent
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interactions came in the form of coaching visits where the principal and I could think together
and where I was able to help the principal reflect on a decision to make before the principal made
it.
In one of our regular coaching sessions, we discussed the high rates of students who were
being suspended for incidences coded as physical attack so early in the school year. Recalling
that discussion, the principal called me one afternoon towards the end of the school day to
discuss a student who allegedly pushed a teacher away after the teacher put arms around the
student’s shoulder. In this instance, the principal was struggling with what decision was
appropriate because the teacher was the first person to place hands on the student. On the other
hand, it was another clear case of a student aggressively touching someone. It was great to begin
hearing the principal think about these incidences at a much deeper level. I asked the principal,
“What do you know about the student’s story?” The “story” was a critical piece of our ongoing
coaching sessions where I reminded the principal that each one of these students had a story prior
to arriving in our schools, and often times, those stories inform how they behaved and how they
responded to adults in schools. I asked the principal also to engage the teacher in the same
discussion as the idea of getting to know students’ stories was agreed upon as a key aspect of
improving school culture during one of the school’s summer professional learning sessions. The
principal said the teacher knew the student came from a challenging background and was always
showing aggression in school. However, once I asked the principal to share with me how the
school had been providing mental health supports for the student, it was clear to the principal
that there were more factors to consider before suspending the student. Upon researching the
student’s story further, the principal also learned that the student had previously been abused,
and as such, unwanted touching brought back painful memories.
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Eventually, the principal began calling on me more regularly, to the tune of once every
other week. In two instances, the principal called me a couple of days after I was there for a
coaching session. I worried initially that I may have caused the principal to feel that every
difficult decision being made should be second-guessed. I felt I was not really helping the
principal’s confidence. Then again, I thought that in order to achieve the desired outcome of
eliminating inequities in disciplinary practices, leaders in the school had to change their ways of
thinking and how they responded to student misconduct. Emotionally, it was very difficult for
me to process this as I know how important it was for me, when I was a principal, to feel trusted.
Even though I concluded that the principal must feel some discomfort in order for
improvement to occur, I had to ask how the principal felt. After all, if I was causing the principal
to second-guess, I needed to know whether such action was being received from a good place or
a place of distrust. I recall speaking with the principal and hearing the principal say, “I am
learning that we have some work to do, and I am willing to accept any help that is offered to me;
we have never really received support like this before.” I remember saying to myself how great
it was to have a principal who was reflective and openly willing to improve. After hearing this, I
made it my mission to always immediately answer the principal’s phone calls or at least text
back immediately if I could not answer.
A couple of weeks after our reflective conversation, I remember my phone ringing two
times, back to back, within a five-minute window of time. I didn’t recognize the number that
was calling because it was a landline phone, but something told me I needed to answer. Luckily,
I picked up the phone, and on the other end was a frantic principal. There had been a large fight
involving nine students, and the principal was ready not just to suspend but to expel every
student involved. I spent about five minutes trying to calm the principal down, a strategy that
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was intended to protect the students from their principal over-reacting. I asked the principal to
share with me what could be shared to determine so far the result of their investigation. While
this was an unusually large number of high school students who contributed to this major
disruption, I thought it was important for the principal not to simply lump all the students into
one category. I asked the principal how the statements from the students involved differed from
the statements provided by witnesses in the area. It was apparent that the principal was still
gathering the statements, though the principal’s mind was already made up. I offered to come
out to the school and provide assistance as the principal sorted out the investigation.
In all cases where I provided in the moment coaching to the principal over the phone, I
never knew the race of the students involved and never asked. Though in the back of my mind I
knew the priority of the school, I wanted the principal to rest assured knowing that I wanted all
the students to ultimately benefit from the changes made during the course of our work together.
I also thought that it was insensitive for me to ask the race of students involved because I needed
the principal to feel that my judgment was not swayed solely by race. Furthermore, we were
speaking over the phone, and race was not critical in helping the principal at that given moment
since I saw myself helping the principal think about how the decision would be made with the
hope that the same thinking process would be applied to similar scenarios that arose in the future.
On the other hand, there was always that small angel flying over my head that constantly
reminded me that I needed to remember the targeted sub-group, so I wondered whether Black
students were involved. I always had an inclination that based on the school’s discipline data
showing Black students over-represented in suspension data, there was a high likelihood that
Black students were involved in incidences where the principal called me. Knowing this was
especially rewarding because the principal was taking direct ownership and personal
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accountability for reducing disciplinary inequities. As a Black male myself, I did not feel
comfortable always making everything about race; however, committing to support the
principal’s efforts in addressing the inequity has really pushed me to grow and understand that
without talking specifically and frequently about race, we cannot achieve the desired outcomes.
CCSSO Standards for Principal Coaching
The literature is limited regarding the role of a principal coach and how to provide quality
coaching supports to a principal. However, in recent years, the need to provide principals with
regular, intentional support has become clearer. In 2012, the Council of Great City Schools
conducted research that spurred attention to the fact that principals were not getting enough
coaching and mentoring (Corcoran, et. al., 2013). Following this finding, the Wallace
Foundation invested heavily in school districts who committed to repurposing a specific role that
supervised principals to shift from compliance to support. The Council of Chief State Officers
(CCSSO) adopted standards for this work in 2015 to guide district personnel serving in these
roles. In this study, I used the standards to guide my work in supporting my principal as the goal
of the standards, when developed, was to better support school principals as a coach and mentor.
The standards are grouped into three categories with the first four standards sharing a category
focused on educational leadership; in essence, half of the standards related to how principals
should be supported center on helping the principal improve in ways that matter for student
learning. The second category consisted of two standards which focus more on how principal
supervisors navigate other personnel in the district office to support principals, a category that
was not significantly evident in my data as part of my work as a principal coach. Finally, the last
two standards made up the last category which focused on improving my own capacity and
effectiveness as a district leader.
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High Frequency Standards
In my work with my principal over the course of this study, four standards frequently
bubbled to the top as critical components of coaching a principal and were the most frequently
tallied standards when I analyzed my data. Those standards are:
Standard 1:
Standard 2:

Standard 3:

Standard 8:

Principal Supervisors dedicate their time to helping principals grow as
instructional leaders.
Principal Supervisors coach and support individual principals and engage
in effective professional learning strategies to help principals grow as
instructional leaders.
Principals Supervisors use evidence of principals’ effectiveness to
determine necessary improvements in principals’ practice to foster a
positive educational environment that supports the diverse cultural and
learning needs of students.
Principal Supervisors lead strategic change that continuously elevates the
performance of schools and sustains high-quality educational programs
and opportunities across the district

As a coach, I found the above three standards to be regular parts of my coaching rhythms.
Standard 1 was evident in 92% of my coaching sessions based on my tallies after analyzing my
data. I was regularly present in my school working with my principal to impact student learning.
Each time I engaged the principal in a coaching session, this standard was realized. We regularly
engaged in data chats to monitor progress towards the school’s priority, engaged in learning
walks, provided in the moment coaching and analyzed decisions that impacted student
achievement. Rarely was the focus of our coaching visits devoted to managerial tasks and while
this could be due to the veteran experience of my principal, there were times when we could
have been easily distracted by non-instructional issues but as a results-oriented leader, I helped
us quickly maintain focus. The only time this standard did not come into existence was during
my last coaching session with the principal when we revisited their professional goals and
discussed their progress towards meeting their priority.
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Standard 2 was also evident in my coaching sessions 92% of the time. Initially, when I
began serving as a principal coach during my residency, I thought my role was to help the
principal with their responsibility to improve the school. However, as I better understand my role
and felt more comfortable providing coaching to the principal, I realized that my primary role
was to help the principal grow into an even greater leader. In the course of coaching the
principal, I grew from thinking that professional learning was a formal training session where I
provided the principal with education through literature so they learned more. Now, after
working independently with the principal and seeing them truly grow, I have come to understand
that while I provided literature during some coaching visits, every time I visit with the principal,
I was providing job-embedded professional learning which, pushed the principal to learn
significantly more by almost gently pressuring them to act on their learning not just read or listen
to it.
Key to my work as a principal coach was observing my principal’s strengths and areas of
growth. I used evidence from our data chats and learning walks to inform our one-on-one
coaching sessions. When I realized they struggled with certain topics, I made it a mission to
bring that topic back up in our one-on-one coaching sessions. There was no better way for me to
help the principal see that there was a need for improvement than for me to utilize data chats as a
springboard followed by the learning walks. It was difficult for the principal to see certain things
with their own eyes and not agree about the need for change. I also paid specific attention to the
thoughts my principal was sharing; I also noted reservations they were having with certain
matters that were certainly sensitive. I even observed their facial expressions so I could
understand feelings they were not willing to share. Focusing on my principal’s behaviors,
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decisions, actions and sometimes inaction were key to my role as an effective coach to the
principal. This focus on the principal was evident 100% of the time I coached the principal.
Learning walks, data chats and one-on-one coaching were all key aspects of Standard 8,
which reflected in my practice 100% of the time. All three were new experiences for the
principal and each required a level of vulnerability and trust from the principal. Asking the
principal to regularly sit and look at the school’s data was one process that took time and
patience. The principal had to reflect on the data unlike years past when reflection only occurred
when the principal looked at year end data, which was so large and could not respond to it. I
knew I had to help the principal see what the data was showing in the school if I was going to
truly impact their practice for the long term. Simply talking about the data, as alarming as it was,
did not result in the immediate change I was seeking. I used learning walks combined with data
chats to gradually help the principal see, in various ways, that systemic change was needed
urgently if the school’s overall performance was to improve. One-on-one coaching was also a
significantly new experience for the principal as they were not used to someone from the district
coming to their school regularly. The principal was also not initially comfortable with me asking
questions when they were used to being given answers. This standard was also evident in how
often and how hard I pushed the principal in thinking through the changes they were going to
make in the school. I did not just change their data format neither did I just give them a
template. I did not suggest that they push their new focus on teachers, instead, I encouraged
them to bring teachers to the table so they had ownership for the solutions. I also did not suggest
that they use the data we gathered in a punitive way that would destroy culture; instead, in our
sessions, we brainstormed and practiced how we would support teachers so they improved.
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Low Frequency Standards
In contrast, the four remaining standards were not as prevalent in my coaching rhythms
with my principal and as such, were less frequently identified in my practices when I analyzed
my data. Those standards are:
Standard 4:
Standard 5:

Standard 6:

Standard 7:

Principal Supervisors engage principals in the formal district principal
evaluation process in ways that help them grow as instructional leaders.
Principal Supervisors advocate for and inform the coherence of
organizational vision, policies and strategies to support schools and
student learning.
Principal Supervisors assist the district in ensuring the community of
schools with which they engage are culturally/socially responsive and
have equitable access to resources necessary for the success of each
student.
Principal Supervisors engage in their own development and continuous
improvement to help principals grow as instructional leaders

Standard 4 is closely linked with Standard 3, however, this standard specifically called
for my work with the principal to reference the formal district evaluation process. One of my
initial coaching sessions with the principal, in July, required us to connect the district’s
leadership competencies with the principal’s strengths and areas of growth based on their prior
year evaluation. The only other time we revisited the goals were in December when we
reviewed the principal’s progress towards the goals we established in July. While all of our
work throughout the semester centered on the goals we came up with and the identified
leadership competency, we only formally engaged in this process twice. It was also important
for me to establish myself as a non-evaluative coach to the principal. I worked hard to build trust
with the principal so they did not feel like I was another district personnel who was checking on
them so it was important for me to delineate myself from the role of an evaluator. For this
reason, I intentionally avoided any conversation related to the principal’s formal evaluation.
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Standards 5 and 6 involve how the role of principal supervisor includes ensuring the
smooth and effective operation of the district as whole (Council of Chief State School Officers,
2015). In this study, I focused on my role as a principal coach, working directly with my
principal to help them improve their practice. While changes in district operations impacted my
principal both positively and negatively, none of my coaching sessions with the principal
involved collaborating with central office leaders. As such, none of the data I analyzed from my
coaching logs involved leveraging central office or sitting in meetings that helped improve or
inform district policies and procedures. This category of standards more so reflected the broader
role of a principal supervisor who served as a system leader charged with responsibilities that
extend beyond just coach principals.
Standard 7 is an important area for me personally because it is the only standard focused
on how I improve so I can be more effective for my principal, yet it is the one standard that was
difficult to fully identify in my coaching sessions with my principal. As a district, there is not
significant emphasis placed on helping principal coaches grow so most of the growth that takes
place are those that we create on our own. To assist me, I observed a colleague of mine while she
was in a coaching session with a principal. I also invited my principal to give me feedback about
my performance at three different points in the semester so I could constantly use that feedback
to make changes in the way I supported the principal. This feedback came informally at the
beginning of our coaching sessions in late August, late October and late December. Given that
the feedback on my growth came only at the beginning of my coaching sessions and was not
formal, it is difficult to say that I truly engaged in continuous improvement. As such, while three
coaching visits (25%) involved this standard, the amount of time devoted to my growth was only
about 10 minutes of two hour coaching sessions. Despite reading additional literature that
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helped me understand and gain ideas for supporting the principal, less than 5% of my time can
really be linked to committed work related to this standard.
Chapter Summary
Chapter 4 outlined the findings of my study supporting a principal in examining and
sustaining their focus on addressing inequities in a secondary school. To examine inequities in a
school, a principal coach must engage a principal in an inquiry cycle whereby various data points
are analyzed in order to determine which subgroups are not yielding results equivalent to others
in the school. Then, time must be spent determining what factors contribute to the
disproportionate results. From this cycle of inquiry, a theory of action is developed that
establishes a priority for the school and sets in motion the intentional work of the principal. , I
will transfer my experiences as a principal to my work with principals in my region to decrease
the inequities in student discipline. Using an autoethnographical qualitative research approach, I
will describe, explore, explain and systematically analyze personal experiences in order for
readers to understand the culture related to my work. A reflective journal will be used to help
readers become keenly aware of my feelings and allow them to see the thoughts that go through
my head. Data collection in this autoethnography will primarily be me, though my work with the
leaders of the two schools I plan to focus on will be additional data that I collect. Data will be
chronicled sequentially and a timeline will be used to identify routines during a quarter. External
data will also be utilized to help inform my work and contextualize internal data. A data
collection tool will be utilized to assist in analyzing and interpreting the data. Triangulation,
prolonged engagement and member checking are strategies that will be utilized to ensure the
credibility and validity of the study.
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Three main practices were identified as key to prompting and sustaining the principal’s
efforts to reducing inequities in student discipline. Regular data chats and learning walks were
key in regularly prompting the principal so they saw the challenges throughout the year rather
than waiting until the end of the year when it was too late to respond. Looking at and discussing
the data allowed the principal to see whether progress was being made or if the gap was
continuing. Learning walks helped the principal see what the data was saying and because the
walks occurred alongside of the coach, the principal coach was also able to point out
observations that were not easily seen by a principal who had been in their role for five years.
Finally, one-on-one coaching sessions provided the opportunity for the principal to engage in
meaningful planning and discussion with the principal coach, an aspect of the coaching
partnership that was key to the principal’s reflection and growth.
Chapter 1 provided the background of the study and its context, statement of the problem,
purpose of the study, research questions, significance of the study, contextual framework,
definitions of key terms, assumptions, delimitations and limitations. Chapter 2 presented a
review of literature, within the last 10 years, including background into how this issue came to
light over 10 years ago in the case study district but hasn’t been resolved decades later. Chapter
3 provided the methods to be used for the study and the rationale for their appropriateness for the
study. Chapter 4 provided my findings from the semester long study into my practice. Chapter 5
will be the conclusion of my study, sharing recommendations and implications for future
research and for the profession.
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CHAPTER 5:
CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Introduction
School principals play a critical role in the success of schools. As Leithwood et al.
(2006) stated, “School leaders improve teaching and learning indirectly and most powerfully
through their influence on staff motivation, commitment and working conditions” (p. 3).
Leithwood, Seashore, Anderson, and Wahlstron (2004) also found that “leadership is second
only to classroom instruction among all school-related factors that contribute to what students
learn at school” (p. 5). Moreover, years of research conducted by Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom
and Anderson (2010) concluded that there is “no evidence of a single case of a school improving
its student achievement record in the absence of talented leadership” (p. 9).
The shift in the role of a school principal from a building manager to one of an
instructional leader who is also expected to manage the building makes the role of principal more
complex than ever before. Given that years of research have made clear how important and
complex the role of principal is to the success of a school (Leithwood et al.. 2004; Leithwood et
al., 2006), intentional supports must be provided to principals to ensure they are performing at
their optimal level.
Honig and Rainey (2014), in their study on central office transformation, called for
school districts to transform how they operate so district personnel refocus their efforts in
support of schools; this same study called for districts to make principal growth, development
and support a top priority by designating personnel to solely support principals. Principal
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coaches uniquely serve as an agent of direct support to school principals in many different forms.
While coaches do not supervise principals, they do serve as an accountability and thought
partner, which helps principals maintain commitment to a given focus. In addition, coaches help
principals think and reflect on the many decisions that they make while pushing principals to
consider options and alternatives they might have never considered on their own. Working
closely with a principal coach, the confidence of a principal grows, and the principal doesn’t feel
alone when he/she has to make unpopular decisions, thereby, allowing the principal to tackle
complex, systemic issues.
In this research study, one of the complex issues my principal and I tackled together was
inequity in disciplinary practices. A study by Balfanz, Byrnes, and Fox (2013) concluded that
when a student is suspended from school, even just for one day, the likelihood of graduating high
school on time is significantly reduced. Ensuring that all students have access to learning is a
critical role of a principal. Unfortunately, principals spend a large amount of time frequently
putting out fires while simultaneously attempting to focus on multiple priorities, so it is difficult
for them to identify the most important issue and narrowly focus their efforts on that one priority.
Principal coaches, among other things, force principals to stop, think and reflect on the current
situation at the school. It is reality in the daily life of a principal that because of the many
moving parts, rarely does a principal slow down to stop, let alone think and reflect. Working
together, the principal and I were able to examine the school’s data and the practices of the
leadership team to determine where we needed to focus. This focus on making sure all
subgroups of students learn is important now, more than ever, as the ESSA Act of 2015 includes
provisions where schools are rated and identified for Targeted Support and Improvement by the
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State Department of Education if any subgroups of students have a federal index at or below 40
percent (FLDOE, 2018).
An autoethnography is not a linear study and as such, permits the researcher to utilize
multiple sources, including one’s memory in data collection (Ellis & Bochner, 2000). Coaching
logs, call logs and my reflective journal were used as data sources in addition to my memory.
This autoethnography required me to analyze my lived experiences as a principal coach in an
effort to reflect upon the steps I took to support a principal in examining inequity issues in the
school. In an autoethnography, the subject of the study, in this case me, has unique insider
information. This study was intended to cast a light on the inner struggles I faced as a principal
coach while also capturing the benefits the role has in helping principals tackle inequities. This
research method provided me with the opportunity to dig internally, not only as a principal
coach, but also as an experienced educator. It also provided me with the unique opportunity to
capture the findings of this study in first person, allowing me to intimately convey the nuances of
this role in a way that readers may clearly connect with, understand, and reflect on as if they
were active observers.
Discussion of Findings
My rookie journey as a principal coach confirmed key aspects of the literature that I
reviewed. There is a growing demand among educators to ensure that all students have equal
access to a free and appropriate education. Public schools are the catalyst for ensuring that all
students receive the supports they need to be successful; however, ensuring that schools have the
right systems and structures in place to ensure success for every student rests on the shoulders of
the school’s principal. Principals, particularly in my district, enter the role after having extensive
training and at least five years of experience as an assistant principal. Despite both the
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experience and the training, there is a vast difference in the skills, knowledge and practice each
principal brings to the position.
Recognizing that each principal brings a different lens and expertise to the work, the need
for professional support is critical. For years, principals have been managed and supervised to
ensure compliance with district policies while reducing complaints from parents or school board
members. However, recent research has concluded that principals need ongoing support that
comes with regular, intentional job-embedded coaching and support (Corcoran et al., 2013). My
journey as a principal coach really opened my eyes to the powerful impact coaching has on
improving principal practice. I watched my principal grow from a leader who wanted to please
everyone and shield the teachers from most problems, to a leader who began to acknowledge the
need for change and leveraged strong relational skills to help others see how their actions, and
sometimes inactions, were contributing to Black students being disproportionately suspended
and, therefore, performing less well academically in comparison to other subgroups.
Principals learn and can be supported in a multitude of ways; however, the 70-20-10 rule
for professional learning states that the most effective learning transfer (70%) occurs when the
learner is able to engage in challenging experiences while they are in their work environment
(Jefferson & Pollock, 2014). In a training or structured learning environment, learners can sit in
the room and nod their heads to everything they hear but leave the training not extending or
actually acting on anything they’ve learned (10% learning transfer). Learners can also socialize
with colleagues and gain ideas, but this social learning opportunity does not necessarily equate to
action either (20% learning transfer), unless a learner is a self-starter and believer.
Addressing issues of inequity cannot simply be a choice individual principals are left to
decide on their own nor should it be a challenge they have to take on by themselves. Working
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with veteran principals, as in my case, it makes it even more difficult for them to tackle this
matter on their own when they may have unconsciously permitted it to continue during their
tenure. Hence, the optimal way for principals to learn and improve is to receive job-embedded
supports from a coach or a supervisor who functions as a coach rather than a boss. Not every
position in an organization can have a dedicated coach, especially in the current financial state of
public schools; however, the research is clear that second only to classroom teaching, leadership
has the most impact on student learning (Leithwood et al., 2004). Unlike classroom teachers
who have daily access to colleagues who can support and learn from one another in a collegial
professional community, principals are often alone in their schools despite having such a
significant impact, positively or negatively, on so many stakeholders. Having someone in a
position as powerful as a principal, the need for supervision is not as important as is the need for
continuous support so they are creating optimal working conditions for adults and learning
conditions for students.
My Journey as a Rookie Principal Coach
I never envisioned myself as a principal coach. I taught Language Arts to high school
students, then moved into administration as an assistant principal for student affairs before later
moving to the assistant principal of curriculum role. The role of principal was the dream
position, one where I had a significant impact on countless numbers of students, families,
employees and members of the community-at-large. As much as I enjoyed the role of principal,
once I completed my first two years as a principal, I often felt alone. Receiving induction
coaching in my first two years as a principal was critical in my decision to remain as a principal.
My principal induction coach helped me stay above water by helping me stay on top of
deadlines, assisting me with difficult teacher conversations, helping me better understand how to
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lead assistant principals, and at times, just encouraging me. Sometimes, when I thought I was
doing something wrong, my induction coach helped me realize that what I was doing was
entirely normal. I definitely felt a greater level of confidence once I entered my third year as
principal. Though I had greater confidence, as I look back and reflect, I was not growing or
being pushed. In fact, I had grown comfortable and only saw things from my perspective.
My supervisor visited my site when there was a parent complaining or when the
supervisor wanted to drop in and make sure everything was smooth. However, no one really
proactively looked at what was happening in my school nor did anyone look at my practices and
provide me feedback on how to get better. Like any other good employee, I wanted to share my
work, have others see it, get feedback and receive suggestions on how to improve, but that never
happened. When the opportunity came to serve as a principal coach to veteran principals, I
welcomed the idea of filling a much needed gap in our school system despite the sadness of
knowing that I was no longer going to be directly impacting the lives of many children on a daily
basis.
Going into this principal coach role as a rookie, one thing I understood, as a former
principal myself, was that there was so much on a principal’s plate that it was easy to make
everything a priority and wonder why, at the end of the year, nothing was accomplished. I also
understood that my charge was to help the principal by providing opportunity to pause from the
fast-paced, constantly moving role of principal, to reflect on decisions and their impact on
student achievement.
As a results-oriented leader myself, I did not initially recognize the importance that
building a relationship with the principal had on my overall effectiveness as a coach. While I
understood there was value in having a good relationship, I thought that simply being nice to the
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principal was sufficient especially when time was limited. This thinking was a big mistake, and
while I recognized it almost immediately, building a trusting relationship with the principal took
time, something that I did not have the luxury of, given the need for the school to improve. As a
result of diving immediately into the work before establishing a relationship, I had to find
different ways to connect with the principal. This included phone calls just to check in with the
principal, sending emails and text messages commending the principal and expressing
appreciation for specific aspects of our coaching sessions which included the principal’s
willingness to speak the principal’s truth and willingness to show vulnerabilities. I even dropped
by the school twice, early in the year for about 30 minutes and brought a cup of coffee with
donuts. Spending time speaking with the principal about family, the weekend and hobbies
during random short visits were key to establishing the trusting relationship needed to have the
difficult coaching conversations related to disciplinary inequities.
The role of principal coach was not as easy as I thought. Initially, I assumed that because
I was successful in my role as principal, I could easily help other principals achieve the same
level of success. However, I immediately learned that the skills I had as a principal were entirely
different than the skills I needed to be successful as a principal coach. Most of the ideas and
tools I had about running a school, for the most part, could only remain in my head. The one
time I offered a suggestion to the principal based on my own experience, the principal reminded
me that our schools were vastly different. Although I knew that our topic, the process for
gaining ownership from faculty members, was not significantly different despite the differences
in the grade level and number of teachers, I recognized that if I was going to be effective in
helping, I had to guide the principal to see the need to change rather than tell the principal how to
change. As a principal, I worked with my faculty and staff by helping them understand how to
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make the necessary changes that were recommended. With the principal I coached, my time
initially was spent helping the principal to recognize that a problem existed, and once the
principal finally recognized it, I continuously found myself helping the principal recognize the
problem was still worthy of attention while at the same time helping change the principal’s
mindset about how to resolve issues. If the principal did not understand why I was asking about
alternatives, the principal would not be able to apply the thinking to other situations encountered
when I was not at the school.
Addressing Disciplinary Inequities
The findings in my study confirmed research that exclusionary practices related to
discipline are most commonly documented among African American students (American
Psychological Association Zero Tolerance Task Force, 2008; Children’s Defense Fund, 1975;
Finn & Servoss, 2014; Tolson, McGee, & Lemmons, 2013). In addition, the decisions of both
teachers and adults significantly influenced the disparities that resulted in one subgroup receiving
harsher consequences than another (Skiba et al., 2011).
Most of the decisions that led to disparities were unintentional and would not have been
uncovered had I not engaged the principal in learning walks around the school. For example, our
learning walk revealed that teachers who taught high level courses were more lenient with their
students when they arrived late to class, treating them more like college students. On the other
hand, students in lower level, regular classrooms were almost always reported to the office for
tardiness. Those teachers did not set out to intentionally place Black students, who were
predominately enrolled in regular classes, at a disadvantage. In fact, the teachers who taught
regular level classes did not have the intent of hurting their students as they were following
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school procedures. The reality, however, was that the decision of one group of teachers resulted
in disproportionate numbers of Black students receiving harsher consequences.
At the same time, the principal insisted that students who were routinely late to class
were willfully disobedient and contributed to other violations of the student code of conduct
while not under supervision. As a result, the principal instructed the assistant principals to
suspend students who were repeatedly late to class, citing disobedience, a decision that aligned
with practices that were normal in the district two years ago but strictly a violation of the current
policy. Though the information, the rationale, and the new discipline matrix were discussed with
all principals at one of the monthly district-structured learning sessions, the principal deliberately
chose not to adhere to new guidelines out of fear that “the students would take over the school if
we allowed them to repeatedly arrive to class late.” This was a finding that supported the
research findings from the work of Denti and Guerin (2014) and the USDOE (2014) which found
that students were being suspended from school for minor disciplinary infractions.
During my first semester as a principal coach, coaching the principal only provided
enough time to examine inequities and begin to change the way my principal viewed the role as a
leader of equity. Much of our work focused on helping the principal develop the skills needed to
identify inequities in the school while also beginning to reflect on ways to help other faculty
members understand the challenges that existed.
My primary strategy was to use the work of Skiba et al. (2014) by focusing the
principal’s attention on the school factors that were driving inequities as opposed to individual
student behaviors. Our data chats and learning walks helped us see when problems were on the
rise, where and when they were occurring. We built on the work of Kotter and Cohen (2002),
recognizing that “people change what they do… because they are shown a truth that influences
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their feelings” (p. 1). I also applied CCSSO Standard 8 in my attempt to help the principal see
the need for change in the school while also helping the principal drive the change in the school.
I initially thought I was going to be able to jump in to my new role and begin developing systems
and structures, like PBIS and RTI with the principal as Bradshaw et al. (2015) or Colombi and
Osher (2015) noted. However, we were never able to reach that level of planning in our
coaching sessions. I was just getting the principal on board with fully realizing the need to
change how the school’s leadership team were handling student misconduct and creating a sense
of urgency. As the principal began to see the problem clearer, we began building the case so we
could garner support from other leaders in the school so our efforts could be supported and the
vision could be shared. While much progress was made in the belief system of my principal,
continued coaching would be required around this same area of focus in order to support the
principal in moving the practice forward as the fear of upsetting teachers was often the hurdle
that the principal needed support to overcome.
Coaching Principals
Our school district truly embraced the work of Honig et al. (2017) and Corcoran et al.
(2013) and transformed our central office to create a role specifically assigned to solely support
principals. Prior to this year and the start of my study, veteran principals were only assigned a
supervisor who was responsible for about 30-35 other schools and could only sign paperwork
that required approval, handle complaints from parents, and drop by the school randomly to
check in and make quick visits. The switch to a dedicated coach provided me with the
opportunity to solely focus on supporting the principal as the managerial duties of compliance
and fire-fighting were delegated to others members of the district office whose role was also
shifted as a part of our central office transformation work.
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With managerial functions redirected to other roles in the organization, I was able to
narrowly focus on supporting the principal’s growth and development. The principal knew when
I was coming, in advance, and carved out the time to work with me. This was a shift for the
principal as carving out time to focus on self-improvement was not a regular part of a principal’s
routine. I planned intentionally for each visit based on the prior visits and the associated next
steps. Though I was more intentional with the principal that I coached as part of this study, I was
assigned to support ten principals in total. Hence, altogether, I worked with a reduced number of
principals mirroring leading research that concluded that in order for principals to benefit from
meaningful coaching and support, district personnel who have the responsibility of coaching
principals should not be assigned more than eight to 12 principals (Corcoran et al., 2013). Once
the structure was in place in the district office to provide coaching supports to the principal, the
next phase was focusing on the techniques for coaching the principal, from the process to the
language to the impact.
Coaching process. The process of coaching the principal broke down into data chats,
learning walks and one-on-one coaching. In addition, additional coaching occurred
spontaneously through phone calls between the principal and me once the principal grew more
comfortable calling me. The idea of learning walks was adapted from the research related to the
effectiveness of Instructional Rounds (City et al., 2009). This method of engaging the principal
in a non-evaluative tour of learning conditions in the school truly provided the principal with
much needed, in the moment data to solidify understanding of leadership decisions that fostered
inequities related to student discipline.
Minimal literature helped inform my process of engaging the principal in data chats or
conducting one-on-one coaching sessions; however, what the principal indicated was most
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effective was my process of informing the principal in advance when I was coming to visit,
making it clear to the principal that I would be coming every two weeks, and providing the
principal access to the notes I wrote in our coaching sessions along with the next steps. In
feedback shared by my principal, communicating openly by sharing when I was coming, the
purpose of each visit, and the next steps following my visits helped build trust between the two
of us. Making it clear that I would be visiting every two weeks also helped the principal better
plan time to ensure completion of tasks listed as next steps while also holding me accountable for
making sure I returned regularly.
It was easy for some leaders in the district’s central office to view my role as very
flexible so when committees were being formed or interview panels were being created, I felt
like I was often asked to be a part of those other functions. While every individual in the district
office has a responsibility to contribute to the overall needs of the district, building a routine of
scheduling my follow-up coaching session with the principal before I walked out of the current
coaching session, made it difficult for my schedule to have great flexibility. This strategy of
planning far in advance allowed me to honor the commitment I made to the principal while also
debunking the myth that principal coaches, at least this one, are available to serve on various
district committees and projects.
Coaching language. The use of coaching language was critical in helping my principal
receive the message I wanted to send. The work of Bloom, Castagna, Moir and Warren (2005)
provided significant guidance to me as I navigated my role as a coach. I had to understand how
to support my principal in a way that helped the principal get the most out of our sessions. I
found that facilitative coaching was the stance most commonly effective with my principal. As a
five-year veteran principal, my principal did not respond as well to instructional coaching. More
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often than not, my principal wanted me to be a thought partner, co-thinking about the principal’s
plan. The principal resented the idea that I would be coming into the school and suggesting
something different.
Facilitative coaching was supported by the work of Costa and Garmston (2016) with
cognitive coaching being my primary mode. I found that not providing much scaffolding beyond
my open-ended questions was the most effective way to allow my principal to have greater
ownership of solutions. I learned to actively listen, ask questions and even paraphrase. While
the principal did not respond well to instructional coaching, it seemed that at times the principal
was also a little frustrated with the questioning aspects of facilitative coaching, being more used
to being told what to do by district leaders in the past.
It was important for me to recognize that there were times my principal needed me to
coach in a more direct nature. The two times I had to push the principal in this manner, I
prepared the principal in advance by asking for permission to have a radically candid coaching
conversation where the principal is confronted with data/evidence, slow progress is pointed out,
and the principal is cognitively engaged to identify and own potential solutions. This was not a
stance I was able to take early on in our work together, but as time grew and our relationship
grew stronger, I felt comfortable pushing the principal in a way that was much more direct. It
seemed to me as though this type of coaching, when used sparingly, yielded the desired results of
getting the principal to deeply assess a decision that was based on emotion and poorly aligned to
the work we had been striving to achieve.
Successful coaching requires focus, not just on how you communicate with the principal
but also what you communicate about. One of the biggest challenges of being a principal coach
after serving as a principal myself was seeing a lot of things occurring at the school that I would
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have never allowed or would have done differently if this was the school where I was principal.
Initially, I felt judgmental at times regardless of it being a minor issue like how the secretary in
the front office was greeting visitors who enter the school to more major issues like how there
was no procedure requiring teachers to grade students work and provide feedback within a
certain time period. I struggled because I wanted to discuss every concern I observed with the
principal, but I realized that in order to make significant impact and not overwhelm the principal,
I had to narrow my focus and feedback. Fullan (2009), Schmoker (2017) and Schmoker (2019)
highlighted the importance of narrowly focusing on the smallest amount of high-leverage
priorities if a principal’s desire is to achieve significant results. It was extremely hard to
narrowly focus on one area especially when I considered how other tweaks could make a
difference in the school. Initially, when I attempted to stray away from the one area of focus, I
noticed the principal responding abruptly or with disgust; the principal was also unable to
maintain the focus needed on the one priority. Once we read literature on the power of focus, I
was able to better support the principal, and the principal was better prepared to self-improve.
Coaching impact. Principal coaching roles have a direct impact on principal practice
mainly because the only focus of the principal coach is to grow and develop the principal. One
would think that the stress level is lower because as a principal coach, you are only responsible
for helping develop the principal and are not getting phone calls when there are problems in a
school. On the other hand, I felt responsibility and a level of anxiety for my principal’s success.
At the same time, in the back of my mind, I struggled balancing the stress I placed on myself
knowing that my district’s superintendent was measuring my effectiveness, not just based on
how much the principal grows, because the superintendent does not observe the principal in
practice, but instead, on the student achievement results. As a results-oriented leader, I made a
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personal commitment each session to prepare for my coaching session with the principal as I
would prepare if I were facilitating a presentation to senior executives.
Knowing that we were moving in the right direction was also important to me so our data
chats truly helped me monitor our progress and make tweaks as necessary. As a principal coach,
I had to come to the realization that there were many employees between my work with the
principal and improved outcomes for students, so I had to exercise personal patience and
understanding for results. When I was a principal, I could see whether things were improving by
looking at formative results and other data much like I did with the principal during our data
chats, but as a principal coach, it was much harder to know whether or not significant
improvement was being observed in the principal’s practice without observing direct action. I
found it hard to simply link the data, especially improvements, to the principal unless I was able
to see or hear specific actions taken that led to the improved outcomes.
In the end, I was able to see growth in the way my principal was approaching data,
responding to issues, initiating processes, supporting teachers, and even having difficult
conversations with members of the school’s leadership team. Feeling that my work with the
principal was producing more effective practices from the principal was a true reward. In fact, in
my final data chat with the principal, the principal shared that after almost four years of students
being suspended out of school for over 2,000 combined days, this year there was a 43%
reduction overall and for Black students. While the rate of suspensions is still disproportionate,
the number of disciplinary incidences involving Black students dropped from 451 to 332 while
days of suspension dropped from 1,136 to 544, equating to a 48% reduction.
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Implications and Recommendations for Practice
This autoethnographic study explored the role of a rookie principal coach working with a
principal to examine inequities in discipline in a high school. The results of this study can be
used to inform the work of both rookie and more experienced principal coaches, or any district
personnel charged with supporting principals in various settings from elementary to secondary
schools across the spectrum from urban to rural and even suburban schools.
Data chats were not only critical to examining inequities in the school, they were also
essential to prompting and sustaining the principal’s commitment to the priority throughout the
school year. While managing data is one of the essential responsibilities of an effective principal
(Mendels, 2012), my review of the literature did not produce any findings that communicated the
practices a principal coach engages in to help principals improve their effectiveness surrounding
a particular problem of practice. The practice of engaging the principal in data chats was
particularly important as looking at relevant data drove the principal to action and was key to
determining the school’s success in reducing disproportionate suspension rates. Utilizing data
chats as a coaching tool with principals can be fruitful regardless of the problem of practice
because the process of reviewing data is one concrete method of assessing progress so changes
can be made, if needed, before it is too late. Principal coaches who are struggling to determine
how they might support principals may also benefit from engaging principals in learning walks
that are narrowly focused on the problem of practice, in addition to one-on-one coaching
sessions.
Principal coaches provide a unique service to principals and are key to the leadership
supports needed in a school system. One important recommendation for districts to consider is
the timing of when principal coaches are assigned to principals. This decision should be decided
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early enough so as to provide time for the principal coach to build trusting relationships with
their assigned principals. My district did not have the luxury of assigning principal coaches to
all 240 school principals in the district so only principals at the 50 most struggling (Achievement
Schools) were provided with the support of a coach. I was informed of the principals for whom I
was going to be responsible in July, the start of the new fiscal year, and I immediately began
working with the principals to plan for the upcoming school year. The reality is that most
principals have a solid foundation of what the upcoming school year is going to look like by
July, so it was much more difficult to get the principal to consider changes at that point.
Deciding whether or not to push the principal to make changes for the upcoming year in
July placed me in a difficult position and was not an easy decision. I had to consider the fact that
the district’s superintendent invested a significant amount of financial resources to make
principal coaches a part of the organizational structure, so naturally there were a lot of people
watching, and there would be an expectation that outcomes improve in schools during the first
year following the year after receiving support from a principal coach. Hence, I could not allow
my first year to be wasted by simply praising the principal’s plan and not helping the principal to
refine its focus. While the primary focus for the year was to decrease student disciplinary
incidences, I had to help the principal narrow the focus through the process of examining the
inequities in the area of discipline. There was unnecessary tension that stemmed from the July
timing alone; I understood the principal’s frustration but also understood the importance of
having the right priority was for improvement to be made in the school year. As such, I spent
time helping the principal understand that the school would make significant and noticeable
improvements if it focused on the subgroup that was bringing the entire school average down.
At the same time, conversations around inequities are uncomfortable conversations to have as
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they evoke emotions and can lead to unwanted friction. In the absence of a grounded and
trusting relationship, the process of examining inequities and bringing to light disturbing data,
principals, like anyone else, will be defensive. Having additional time to build a relationship
with the principal would have allowed the principal to not only receive a difficult conversation
more smoothly but would have also allowed us to work together earlier to plan for the upcoming
school year without the anxiety associated with feeling rushed for time.
CCSSO Standard 7 calls for principal coaches to engage in their own development and
continuous improvement; however, the reality is that I spent so much time focusing on my work
with my principal that I did not focus on myself or my growth as much as I should have.
Working with a principal who is charged with leading a high needs school, the demands of the
work, coupled with the expectations for improved performance, made it difficult for me to think
of myself. While I, as a professional, found ways for my principal to provide me occasional
feedback so I could continuously improve, structured sessions specifically focused on developing
me as a coach would have been beneficial. This feedback helped me tweak my practices along
the way and better understand what the principal felt was working and not working. On the other
hand, my spare time was spent more on finding resources that would support the work the
principal was engaged in as opposed to the work I was engaged in. I asked one of my colleagues
if I could shadow them during the semester as another opportunity to help myself grow, but it
was difficult actually being able to coordinate schedules mainly because I placed the needs of my
principals ahead of my own. There was also one instance when my supervisor shadowed me to
get an idea of the different ways I engaged in my work with the principal.
School districts might benefit from coordinating professional learning opportunities for
principal coaches to ensure that they are growing. While there must be personal ownership from
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the coach to improve, the absence of leadership and coordination from district administrators
who oversee coaches will make growth stagnant. Instituting a professional learning community
where principal coaches are able to spend time learning and growing from one another could also
provide the necessary professional learning needed to grow. In addition, shadowing experiences
with other coaches and receiving coaching from the district administrator who serves as
supervisor to principal coaches would also contribute to professional learning. This support from
the supervisor of principal coaches could help a principal coach assess whether he posed the
right questions. The supervisor of principal coaches would also share things that I could not see
on my own while also informing me of things my principal would not necessarily tell me. In
retrospect, I might have made some significant progress early on in my coaching sessions if I
fully understood what it meant to build a trusting relationship with my principal and why this
relationship-building was different than just being cordial and respectful.
It is critical that those seeking to serve as a coach to principals understand how critical
that role is to the accelerated growth of a principal. It is no secret that school districts are
struggling with adequate funding from the state and federal government; however, knowing how
important the role of a principal is to the success of a school, district superintendents must make
it a priority to provide principals with the level of personalized support and job-embedded
professional development only a coach can provide. In districts where finances do not allow all
principals to be assigned a principal coach, those principals working in the highest-need schools
should be prioritized and afforded this level of support. In accordance with Honig & Rainey
(2015), districts with financial hardships should also consider repurposing current positions in
their central offices so the work of district administrators shifts to directly supporting schools and
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so the most important positions in a district, school principals, are receiving supports that are
essential to their growth and effectiveness.
Finally, it is important for district superintendents to explore ways to ensure the fidelity
of principal coaching throughout the school system. In the course of my first semester coaching
my principal, I was repeatedly asked to attend meetings, sit on committees or participate in
interviews. As part of this study, I maintained a strict commitment to my principal and this
research by ensuring the principal received regular coaching. However, had it not been for my
commitment to this study and my principal, I may have been inclined to help with the other
district initiatives. I was also placed in a position where co-workers perceived my refusal as my
being unwilling to be a team player. This disrupted relationship-building efforts with co-workers
in the district office. It is recommended that districts consider ways to monitor the progress and
frequency of coaching through an electronic coaching log that is able to produce data analytics.
This would help superintendents better monitor the frequency of coaching while intervening
where necessary to ensure the time principal coaches have to be in schools working with
principals is protected and held sacred.
Implications and Recommendations for Research
The findings from my research can inform and contribute to the broader literature on
principal coaching, an area that had limited sources during my review of existing literature.
While the research is clear that principals need more support and less supervision, clarity on how
that support is to be provided is not broadly defined or explained among scholars. Bloom,
Castagna, Moir and Warren (2005) provided extensive guidance on how to effectively guide a
principal through leadership coaching, and their work helped me understand how to better
approach coaching from a lens that helped the principal feel emotionally and professionally safe.
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This emotional safety was particularly important as we tackled issues of inequity in the school.
No research or literature I reviewed narrowly focused on working with a principal to tackle a
systemic problem of practice. Taking into consideration Knight’s work (2007) with instructional
coaching, it is clear that because of the individualized nature of coaching, based on the coconstructed goals by the coach and coachee, the impacts of coaching can be far-reaching.
Bloom et al. (2005) provided coaching skills, as well as strategies that informed my work
with the principal, from facilitative to instructional to collaborative and finally consultative
coaching. These modes of coaching were effective most of the time; however, further research
might benefit the profession if it investigated the use of other coaching stances that are more
direct. In my coaching journey, I equated coaching to the tachometer of a car, and at times I did
not always feel as though I was getting my principal to move. There were times when the
principal was fully invested and quick to act; however, there were also times when I felt the
principal wasn’t fully responsive so the engine was barely moving. My goal was to keep my
principal’s tachometer in the yellow, not just comfortably pacing along with little sense of
urgency. At times I needed to prompt the engine with much more direct coaching. Once my
relationship grew more solid with the principal, I found that I could have a few direct
conversations with the principal, something I referred to as radical candor, which helped bring
about greater movement and focus around a specific issue. Though radical candor could be an
uncomfortable conversation, children are at risk every day, and the coaching stance I use must be
the right one for a principal to move to action. While radical candor can be the equivalent of
putting the car’s engine in the red zone, occasional use can be appropriate. Examining other
coaching stances can inform the literature, providing principal coaches another effective option
while helping to ensure compliancy doesn’t exist from both the principal and their coach.
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Future research should also explore how school districts are providing professional
development to principal coaches or those in positions assigned to providing coaching supports
to principals. Unlike the many years of preparation principals undergo prior to becoming a
principal, there was little preparation specifically for the role of a principal coach. Not only is
there a principal pipeline, principals serve as assistant principals under the daily supervision and
coaching of a principal for multiple years so they are able to learn and grow by observations, in
addition to training. The need for intentional professional development for principal coaches is
critical for multiple reasons. First, principal coaches are in key roles supporting principals and
the support they provide impacts the most critical position in a school. Second, a highly
effective principal can have a significant, positive influence on student learning, and given that
they have no other regular support systems, ensuring they receive high quality support is
important. Third, there is a significant difference between the role of principal and principal
coach. While the role of principal coach can have a significant impact on a principal, if the
principal coach is not performing at a high level, the impact on the principal will not be as
significant. Finally, principal coaches perform their role with little to no oversight, so sending
them into schools without the proper training and expertise may not yield desired outcomes. It is
important that coaches distinguish themselves between functioning as a friend, a mentor and a
coach who is responsible for growing and developing principals. Without proper training, and
occasional job-embedded training from the supervisor of principal coaches, the coach can
assume a role that was not intended. As a coach, I was ultimately assigned to provide support to
ten principals as a part of the superintendent’s focus on our district’s highest need schools. My
effectiveness should not be left to chance because each principal I support has an impact on over
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50 teachers and 500 students. Exploring effective ways districts are developing principal
coaches could inform the literature and profession significantly.
Given that many school districts are rethinking the role of principal supervisors so they
begin functioning as a coach to principals, further research should explore the impact of a
principal supervisor serving as both a coach and an evaluator. Working with my principal solely
as a coach permitted the principal to be vulnerable with me. At the same time, as a nonevaluative coach, I was able to hold the principal accountable in a non-threatening manner that a
peer can provide without creating the anxiety that an evaluative, supervisory coach would create.
The relationship between a principal and the coach must be rooted in trust, and this trust must be
deep enough where the principal can take risks and feel safe. Studying the effects of a principal
supervisor who functions as both a coach and an evaluator could assist many school districts who
are looking into adopting this model of principal coaching.
This autoethnographic study looked at the principal coach’s role in working with a
principal to address a problem of practice. It focused on my actions as a rookie principal coach;
at no time was the focus of this study on the principal who was being supported. As school
districts continue to monitor the effects of transforming central office and determining how to
best allocate limited financial resources, the need to assess the effectiveness of principal coaches
will be critical in order to allow for more informed decision-making. Hence, it is recommended
that future research explore the effect coaching has on principals by identifying a controlled
group of principals with similar experiences, trainings and school types and comparing them to
principals who receive coaching in an experimental group. Specifically, the study could
compare whether or not marked improvements are observed with principals in the experimental
group who receive coaching by observing how the principal’s practice changes over time and
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whether or not those changes result in marked improvements in student outcomes in comparison
to the controlled group. The findings of the study could not only guide future decisions related
to allocating coaches to principals but also give principal coaches insights from the customer, our
principals.
Chapter Summary
Coaching principals is one of the greatest forms of professional learning, also referred to
as job-embedded professional development, which helps ensure learners, in this case principals,
retain most of their learning (Jefferson & Pollock, 2014). It is personalized based on the needs
of each individual principal and aligned to goals the principal sets or co-creates with the
principal coach. John Hattie’s work in visible learning (2012) suggests that student learning
significantly improves when teachers provide specific feedback; principals, equally benefit from
receiving targeted feedback that is tied to their specific goals. Experienced principals benefit
especially from having a thought-partner given the reality that after multiple years in the same
position, it is much more difficult for one to see where one needs to improve on one’s own. In
addition, coaches help principals by observing them in action, watching out for their blind spots
and giving them insights into their practice ‒ something they might not otherwise see on their
own. In the case of this study, specifically focused on addressing inequities in student discipline,
a principal coach provided the gentle push and reassurance a principal needed to feel comfortable
tackling such a sensitive issue. Having a coach on the side of the principal gives the principal
the confidence to lead in a way that might not have felt comfortable leading alone.
The process of coaching principals is critical to their growth and development. An
effective coaching process coupled with the coach’s use of the right language, at the right time,
in the right amount could yield significant impact in principal practice. The findings of this
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study can assist future principal coaches, particularly rookies, as they journey in support of
principals. Districts should be more strategic about the time of the year principal coaches are
assigned their principals, if possible. In addition, professional development should be provided
and coordinated for principal coaches. Principals who work in high needs schools should have
priority when it comes to receiving a principal coach if funding does not allow all principals to
have a coach. Finally, principal coaches’ time must be protected to ensure they are able to get
into schools regularly and provide coaching at the highest degree to ensure impact.
Further research could explore other coaching stances principal coaches can use to ensure
committed action and progress from their assigned principal. In addition, research can be
conducted to determine how other districts are ensuring principal coaches are receiving
necessary professional development. As many districts are rethinking the role of central office
administrators and repurposing current principal supervisors so they serve as both a coach and
evaluator, further research could inform the effectiveness of this model. Finally, research should
be conducted to determine the effect principal coaching has on a principal, specifically
examining improvement in principal practice as well as improved student outcomes.
Hopefully, the experiences that I shared in my autoethnography will provide important
lessons that may be useful for other district level leaders responsible for coaching principals, not
only around issues of inequity but any other priority principals set for their schools. Readers
may use my story to create further dialogue about professional development principals need to
rapidly improve their practice, how coaching sessions can further develop the principal as an
instructional leader, and how principal coaches can be professionally trained and supported to
improve their practice to maximize support for school principals.
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